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AN ANALLSIS OF STUDiES ON FORMM DISCIFL.LNE 

£NTR ODUCT iON 

CHAPTER I 

The w1iole art of teno1ng ¶s only the 
art of aiakonng te ntitura]. ourtoai.ty 
of young rnnds for the prpose of 
satisfying it afterwards. 

-Anatole France 

The human rnind s not a rorvoir that maj be emptied 

and filled Ñt will. Students are not preparing thor rnnds 

for a fiitre owrr- of seed, but are sown and culthratiiag 

that seed dar by day. Ttoso coeds fal1ng upon a fertile 
ares f the brain iay sprout and find nurture, and the 

resulting growth s oftentimea productivo of good fruits 
throughout the life of the individual n wose mnd it has 

lived. 
This suggests the thought that education ould be 

applicable to life stuations. Isolated facts are of 

i'ttle value unt'l such tmoz as they become integral 

í;arts of sorno newly croated experiences. 

In this ecnnootion, sevrai questions suggest them- 

'lvos. (1) To what extent doe3 orczanized education lend 

itself to the transfer of traIning under varying condi- 

t'ons? (2) bat are the conditions under which this 
transfer is effected? (3) Are some subocts rIcher in 

transfer value t'han are others? (4) To what extent is the 
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retod of nstructon a factor i.n th1s trsfor? (5) ot 

scontf1c ovdence ias boon gathered recent voars tt 
1i tmrow i1't on te3o q.ostona? 

LEe purpose of th s study fourfold: (1) to truce 

tie hstory and neanthc of formal dsctpltne and transfor 

of tratnthg up to the present trne; (2) to make an analy- 

ss of all available studtes n the field snco 1927; 

(3) to detorintne tue condttona and t1e extent of transfer 

of trstntng 1n a classroom experiment tn mathematics; 

and (4) 'to sum up the rosont trends In the fIeld of trans- 

for of trathnig as t'ioy are applicable to tbe teachIng 

proram. 
The usefulnoss of the materIal has constantly boon 

kept in mind. Facts and data not ertthent to the subject 

at hand have been avoded. Statlst'csl data have been 

considered of only moderate importance, with niajor 

emphasIs heInc placed on those facts and results whIch 

might be conslered of odagogIcal 1mortance. In other 

vords, cihat may educators do to increase tie possIbUlty 

of te useful application of the knowledge they Impart? 

The ideal of education tn the present ae 1s a 

scherno of study, wh1ch, whtls it represents the present 

state of knowledge, and affords a veried cultivatIon and 

harmonious discIpline, shall at the same time preparo for 

the responsible work of life. ExperIence teaches that a 
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knowled-'e of power s essential to prevent the waate of 

power. Educators face tHe problem or frain.ng a curricizium 

which will conform not only to a logical order of subjects, 

but also to the natural order of tHe development of the 

human mind. 

This thought is emphasized by Roudigor (59:373). 

"It :s not Latin as Latin and physics as physics that we 

want, but Latin and physics as the techniques and tllumi 

nations or an off icent, meaningful, and satisfying 

human life." 

Nature effects economy of power t.ro .. repetition 

of act.ona tu varying situations. Plants, animals, and 

so-called inert matter move n constantly recurring cycles 

es tHey progress through time arid varying environments. 

The same natural laws become an integral part of different 

natural phenomenon. So t is ith the . 
f man. The 

power of hs Intellect is a function of a vorsat'le 

applicaton of knowledge. Isolated facts 3iou1d becoire 

parts th ßeneralzed experience and mowledo; and, as such, 

caHable of being transferred to and tilizod n new re 

sjonso organzatons. 



FORMAL DI3CIPLI1E IN HI3TORT 

T.EOBY AND PRACTiCE 

CHA?PEB II 

Te prnc! , p of formal d1scip1ne 3mp17 statod , 

"That; mental power, however nod, ia appl'cablo to any 

department of huian activity (5:52)." Th'.a s onewhat 

c1arfied by Yoiimanst (77:12-13) statement: "By înent1 

dscpIine in ethicaton s reant that systomatc arid pro-. 

tractoci exercse of the mental powers which 1g gilted to 

rase t'ieri to tieU' htghcst degree of capabfl.ty." The 

whole roblem centers around tuO fact that an indivldual's 

proflcieney n any apecifc resor1se organIzation may be 

altered by trathng and rnprovemont In another response 

oran1zatIon. ThIs a1tiratIon may be of two typee. If 

tra.ning In the original response inhibits or retRrds the 

speed, accuracy, or completeness of the response made In a 

ocond stuatIon, neatve transfer s sa1 to have taken 

place. If tralnthg th the origInal response aId$ in tio 

speed, accurac, or eomplo1eneas of the resorise rnde to 

a second situatIon, po&tve transfer 1s saId to have 

taken place. 

Formal discipline s referred to as formal culture, 

f -irmal trathing, spread of training, and transfer of 

training. Earlier formal dsoIpltne was sornetluiiee held 
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to result n transfer of trntng; but tn t.e educatona1 

psyco1ogy texts of tho pro8ent dey, formal diecip1ine t ... a 

referred to as tr9'ister of traththg. Sorne wr!tora augest 

sflght d.fferonce of m.eaning .n the various torms, but 

1n enora1 their meaning is the same as that given for 

formal dsclpline above. The terms are used someet 

nterchani,ably 1n tMs study, and lt ls to be noted that 

their meanings sre the same as thdlcated at this ootht. 

The dootr&ne of formal discipline Is used in support 

of discip1Inar education. The assumption la that if 

students master the basic studIes, they will acquire a 

mental poer whIch the' mey apply to any kind of practteal 

or professional lIfe. 

The toory of formal disciplIne is not new. It dates 

back, et least to the tIme of Plato, as oe tnay observe 

from the dialogue set down in the Seventh Book of The 

Republic. Sooraoa Is represented as convers1ng with 

Glaucon ori the racticnl values of certain studies 

(56:222-224), as follows: 

"And you have further observed that those ho have a 

natural talent for calculation are generally sharp at 

every other kind of knowledge; and even the dull, if they 

have had arithmetical training, altho!h they may have 

derived no other advanta,e from it, elvays become much 

sharper than they would otherwise have been." 



Olaucon qts resdt1y agreo with wlGreupon 

Socratoe enl.nrged his theory to tholude goomotr. 

"TTho Irthabtnt of your fa.r should by ì11 

1t,fl$ iesrn eometr. Moreover the sconce has indirect 

effect3 wch aro riot am11, ,..,There are t1e m11itar 

e&iantages of which you øcke.....ani we know, of conree, 

that tho man who s studed goometr will be wholly and 

entirely auperor to the rnn who has not, th repoct to 

the bettor a:'prehen3ion of all ubject." 

The "thdrect effects" advanced bi Soortos aro stIll 

te qostion under eonsdex'aton by educatcre today vith 

rospect to the type or typos and te amounts of transfer. 

Sr Francte flacon as also asro of the disciplinary 

value of education (4:155). "Nay, there Is no stond or 

In the wit, but may be iroiigbt out by fit 

stdtee; like as di of the body may have appropriate 

oxerc'sos...,.So f a man's vtt be wandering, lot hm study 

atematcs; for In demonstrations, f w .. t be called 

97iS never so little, he must begin agaIn. if h .. s wit be 

not apt to distngaish or fend differences, lot btn study 

the schoolpien, for they are splitters of Lairs.' 

Bacon suggests the possthilt that traIning Is 

general rather than poc5fIc, holding that observation in 

one fIeld will quicken the vit in another fi. oid, 

Locke (4O:l)8) has also recorded his theory of formal 
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d scp1ine. 'I have rnent'toned mathematics a a :ay to 

settle n the mthd a habit of roa8ontng closely and In 

train; not that I think that all men should be deep nisthe. 

atcans, but that having got the way of reasoning which 

that study bringe tTìe mind to, miíht be able to transfer it 

to other parts of knowledge, as they shall have occasion," 

Locke postulated a general training, not conf thed 

to the subject in which it was given. 

.,..ss they shall have occasion.,." 

that consciousness of opportun4ty is 

coridcve to transfer. 

An account by James (35:663-668) 

His statement, 

suggests the thesis 

an important condition 

gives the results 

of an early experimental study conducted to ascertain 

whether or not training lin ternorizing one kind of matoral 

increases the ability to memorize msteral of a somewhat 

different nature, 

Jamos memorized, in the course of eight days, l5L 

lines of Victor H)gOa "Satyr"; a task which req :red 

131.8 rnin.tes, Then, for thirty-eight days, h spent 

tventy minutos per day in memorizing passages from MiltonTe 

"Paradise Lost.t Following this training period, he again 

metiorzed 158 linos of the "Satyr", finding that this time 

i_t required 151.5 minutes. The practice period n one 

type of memory work had not aided but apparently had 

hindered in the ablity to momorze material of a dfforont 



nature. 

StmU.ar exportuients were sibseqent1y carried out 

b four of Jìmos' øtudonts, tree of whoa vero s1ht1y 

more offlcent and one of whom was si tiv less officient 

tu memorizing mìteril somow!:t d' fferent from tiat on 

which they had practtcod. Theso rosit:s are of hstoricai 

interest, as they provided the noeded stimuls for further 

scientific vestiston. 

Woodvorth and Thorndtke (73:384-395, 553564) con 

duoted a sertes of experiments at the turA of to century 

investigating te transfer of abilities in measuring areas 

of geometrical figures. Tho' reported varying amounts of 

transfer. 

During the second decade of to present century, there 

arose some difference of opnon as to the possi..be 

thooretcal oxplanaton of the transfer of training. This 

conflict of thought centered around three thoortes of 

transfer; the taculty theory, the theory of identica]. 

olementa, and the theory of genorsliatïon. 

There was the already existing "faculty thoory of 

montai ability, which called for a choice of simlar 

abilities that invoke the se faculties or exercise of the 
same neural responses tn like cornbnation nd tncdenco. 

The mnd, according to this theory, vas generalli 

strengthened by specific training et a single faculti of the 



mind, in much the same mtnnor that specific exercso of 

the muscles of the arm preçres the arm forvared 

muacu1r activites 

The 'facu1t; of memory", t e "tc1ty of roason", 

and the "faclt:,i of 11" serve ìa oamp1os to ShOe how 

early psychologsta dvded the ment1 processes. Baldwin 

(5:69) stated, "But ve ftnd in msny of the esrller pay 

cholegista s tendenci to treat faculties as tf they wore 

causes, or real eomdit4ons, of the tai;es or processes 

n whioli they are rnanfested, and to speak of th m as 

positive aanc1es nteractth with oach other. The 

porsistonce 4n voluntary docison is ai.d to be duo to 

extraordinary strength of will, or to will-power, or to 

the faculty of ill." 

By reason of careful scrutiny of the underlying 

principios of this theory and experimental nvostgation 

carred on in connection with it, it has como to be con- 

siclored of little mportanco. The "faculty of memory", 

for example, may be sovn to be not a sinlø Thcilty, but 

a 30r108 of complex rtental abtltes related to rrany other 

mental abilities, Thus, it would be d'ffcult to bold 

tiat on faculty of the mind a developed for eieral use 

by specTfic trathirig th particular performances. 

Locke (5:369), in crìttcz1ng the term "freedom of the 

will" pointed out this weakness n the faculty theory. 
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wWe me na properly S9V that the sthglng fìculty srig, 

arid the dctncîng facultj dancEs, s that the wl1 choo5eS, 

or that undorstandng concoves; or, se 1s usual, t'te ll 

d4rects the understanding, or the undorstndthg oboy, or 

d4soboîø, the wil; t bn titogether as proper snd 

¶ntolUg4ble to aî that the power of spoaldng d.rocte the 

power of sthgthg, or that the power of sngthg c1reet$ the 

poor of speaking." 

In dtacussing the conduct of understndthg, Locke 

(4O:l3l) Íhrthor enlarged hs ypothess. "The last 

resort that s man .as recourse to, in the concuot of 

hrisolf, ie s understand1rg: for though ve dstin.gutih the 

facult4es of the mind, and gve the sprerie cotriand to the 

wll, os to an arent, :iot t e truth s, the mori, who 1s the 

agent, determnes himself to this or that voluntary action, 

upon sorno precedent 1movledo, or appoarance of knoledge, 

ifl the unL1or3tandn. o nun over sots himself about 

anything but upon some view or other, which serves for him 

a reason for wiat he does: and whatsoever faculties he 

O11)lOy8, the understaning, with such light as 'lt has, vell 

or 11]. 4nforrnod, constantly leads; and b, that light, true 

or falso, all hs operatvo powers are directed." 

Thorudike (65:358.359) suggested a modifcatton of this 

theory; that of "dontical elements". Ho presents hs 

theory n the following rn*nner: "The answer wMoh I w1l try 
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to defend l.a that s change n orto functon siters ny 

other or1 in so ñr as the two functtoris 1ve as f8ctor 

oIomont. The ohane in the ocond rnnctlon a 

1n ati2O1nt that de to the ohanie n te olements comnon 

to it atd t!io f't. Tho cane .mp1y the necosary 

result upon the socond function of the 1teration of those 

of its factor3 which were e1eenta of the frst funeton, 

and so vero affected b tte training. 

This theory would not have niet with cs much opposition 

as t has tf Thorndike (65:359) had not defined dontical 

e1emet3 as ie did, WBi idontical o1rnonts ro rmeant rnental 

procø$3o3 htch 'iaVe the sanie cell action in the brain as 

their physical correlate.' 

The tboory of !deutcal elern.ents hs been questioned 

mani times. tt review of the 1itrature ehoied that 

opposition wa based on (1) mobility to explain how transfer 

takes place, (2) failure to square wth rolab1e ezperi.. 

mental invot1gati.on, and (3) incompat1.biUt with the 

ideal of doiocrtc eduoat.on, 

orata (51:175-176) emphasized these weaknesses n 

Thorndke's theory. "We have assumed that there aro tao 

types of behavior or reaction to two :1:is of enviroù 

l2lEtit. One s autoriatic, reflex, or ineohnics1 habIt In 

response to an unchanging envIronment, and the other is 

Intol1!ent behavior in a meaniriful and htb1y modif i... 

able situation. In the probloni of transfer we are 



concerned only w5th th8 second t,pe of behavior Unte1lt 

gont) and the second kind of envronrnent (menìnf4)..... 

There s no bttr wsy to thure trsnfr than to gtve the 

an opportuni. ty to apply his knovledce bo the rthtor 

protatton snd reora!zaton of his daily exprtence.r 

tfl1 another tery, thst of Wgenerlzston, was 

developed by Tudd (37:416-424). "There ¶s no ltherent 

reason in t o psycholoy or t1e human min5, or in the 

paychology or any siib,ect of instrctton, for supposing 

that e:xporence can not be ener1zed. On the othex' hand, 

there is no reason to asswiie that experience of one type 

ivill 'nfallbly carry over into any other sphere, whatso 

ever. The generalizing of epetence ta a qual.tattveiy 

now fact hnevr ¶t sppear. 

"Given experience A and B, the transfer effect from 

A to B a jut as much a new psychological process sre 

it occurs as were A and B ben they first appeared in 

experience. To think of A and B es related because they 

exist, is to fail to uuderstand the thoory of .;oneralt 

z9ton. vrywhere in human experience there are large 

possMlites nf generaltzin eperence, and everywhere in 

school there is the dsnger that exportnce w111 be 

narrowly ecaltzed." 

The gneral1zatton of idees and the eztension of 

subject matter to its reatezt posablc ue are of grcat 
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'niportrnieo In educat'on. 

Judd (37:414) has expressed eif quite strongly 

,.n opposton to the 1dentc1 e1ements' theory. "Ithon 

one 3tucliea the psyco1og of onera11zsti.on he becomes 

aware cf the u3oleanoss of sorno oÍ the tornrnla3 which hsve 

been pro15oed by t'oo ho hold that transfer of trath1rig 

takes place n casos whore there are identca1 elements 

present. The ?denttcal eloment Is usually contrbutod by 

the genorUzthg &nd. On the other hand, there m be 

¶dent1c1 olernent potenta11 present n various s.tua.. 

tions, but wholly unobserved by the untrained or lethargic 

mind. In fact, te dscovery ot the ident4cal element 

a situatthn s, In sorne cases, the whole problem of the 

training. 

"In the same fashion we may SIT.ow that the prncp1es 

of ftite11ectu1 economy which Thorndike frequently tholudos 

th his stateuent of identical modes of procedure, namely, 

the prthcp1e that one can learn to avoiu dlstraetlons of 

till sorts, or that he cn refuse to give up s p1ece of pork, 

even when It 's uncomfortable, represent genera1zod 

identitIes of procedure wblch are not always realized. In 

all these cases we must dstingulsh sharply between the 

possibility of dentioal modes of procedure end the actu* 

achievement of ths identity. Such an achievement depends 

upon the eercIso of trained Intelligence. The exIstence 
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of poso bio dentca1 modes of roceduro does not i.nvar1- 

ably lead to theIr roai4zatiori 'n fact." 

The act'a1 reasons for the transfer of trantn have 

not, as iet, been fully oxplathod. Judd and Thorndike 

presented ter thooros. Other psycho1ogat8 have taken 

one de or the other or have taken an thtermedato stand. 

One iay fthd a varet:: of opinor15 existing at the present 

tno. Aside from the fact that Judd and Thorndke da 

a'reed s to theory of transfer, they aro 'n areemont on a 

more snifIcant Item. 

Judd states (37:404), "Speca1 ohasis may further 

more be 1ad on the fact th9t there s na one who denea 

that sonie kind of transfer takes place. The real questions 

at issue are what s the degree of transfer, and whet S 

tts method?" 

S1mi1arIly, Thorndike rnak the statement (65:358): 

one can doubt that all of the ordthary forms of home 

and school traIning have some influence upon monta]. traits, 

in additton ta the specifto changes which th . sy make n the 

particular function, the improireinent of wMdki is their 

main object. On the other hand, no careful observer would 

assert that the influence on other mental traits s corn.. 

rablo n anoirnt to that upon the direct object of 

training. The real question ta not 'Does ¶iprovement in 

one funeton alter others', but 'To what extent and why 



does t'?" 

The theory of fae1tos, whoi assumed transfer to be 

wefl*ngh complete, rece1ved Its death blow from the 

oxporl.mental work of Thornd5ke and Woodworth during the 

frst fow :vears of te present century (73:247-261, 384..395, 

553M1.564). if faci1ty had poeased all of the trait8 t 

ws thought to possess, mprovorent n function iould 1vo 

been as great th one f'eld as 1t would n another Th4s 

ocor.mental work gave a neative answer. Trsnsfor d.d 

not oven approach one hundred percert. The theory of 

facltes fel]. by the wayside. 

-Thorndîke prepared Ms theory of 1dentca]. elomonts. 

This vas t" . od to the roflex arc or the stinulus-response- 

bond concept and held transfoÌ to be an automatic process. 

Thus lmted, ¶t was little moro than the faclty theory 

divided into srnller units. Its lted expinaton of 
transfer has led to conflict among psycholoats. This 

exp1anaton of Thorndikes's t'ieory supported by Orata 

(51: 175). 

Judd presented his theoty or neralzation, n which 

awareness of the poss1b.ltty of transfer ss the keynote, 

It still thterprebod transfor as automatc after the stage 

been sot. Its oaknees lies in the fact that t pothts 

to envIronment as the domnating factor of motivation. 

This thterpretaton of Judd's theory 's supported by 
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E3ies (7:425*..430). 

Orata states (52:252-.256), "The problem..... 4s the 

ab!1.ty, not o m.ch to genersltzo arid zpp1y, s to deal 

!th &arifl ¶deals and tridard, wMc! tieans the abiltt 

and wflflngnes8 to chcnge the genra1?za.tona tnade pre- 

abfl.ty to deal th chariu prnc1ples 

ox genartlzat1on3, Jud'a teor does riot provde for, 

much lees does Thornd1ko's toory of dentcal eifnnent3.... 

Transfer exists 'without a dibt, bt ¶t ¶s not an uto- 

mat.c k'." 
Piirsell (47:104-105) states, "This dont1ty ut 

e,cst in the learner's mind. Esental recognton, per- 

oopt1ó, and reaction to ¶dentTteE n various stut'ons 

s not a passivo affar that can be corntod on to occur," 

Srnilarty and relatonaMp umtst be sensed, but these are 

not necossar.l, based upon sn p*rtau1ar level of 

corsc lousness. 

iarkQd changes have occurred ¶n school ourrcula 

since education f1rt bcamo one of the prrnary goals of 

or democraci, These changes, tn part, have rem1ted 

from new ideas as to the d1scp11nary values of varIous 

subject matter3 or ave sought to abo1sh the valuo of 

formal dtscttpltne althgether. 

iror to about 1915, educators had asserted that Latin 

and Greek provided an ndIspensIb1e mental trathing or 
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dacpUrxe. ClasslLcal studto were upposed1y mental 

nnasttcs of te very be3t kind. Tranin in these, they 

c1ariod, would propare the nind to ieet the varying con- 

dttone of life. As has already been pointed out, natho- 

natics had 1on been considered a desirable menttl gn- 

ne st c. 

ifl the latter half of tile nnteenth century, these 

ideas faded very rapd].y. Youniane (77:6), wri.t:tri In 

1367, stated, "It thus appears that to secure the disci- 

plInary uses of gramnatoa1 study, not even a forei 

lang1r;e 'e needed, riuch loss a dead one. 

John Tyndall (77:85) said, 'I ask you whoter th 

laud o? 'old and just renownT h riot a rht to expect 

freni her 'nstitutIona a culturo whc1i shall enbrace 

so!iething nore than declensi . on and conjugat'!on? 'They can 

place phy8ical sc.ence upon ta proper basls,.,..and ralee 

the national mind to the contemplat'on of .t as the last 

development of that thcreas ng purpose w1i. eh ruiis throuuh 

the 9ges, end wldene the thoughts of men." 

A similar stand was taken by Huxley (77:144), "But 

of all this your old stereotyped system of edi.cat'cn takes 

no note. ?hyscsl seence, Its methods, 1& problems, arid 

(1 ... fficu1tes w11 meet the poorest boy at every turn, 

and yet wo educete him In such a namer that ho sali enter 

the world as gnorant of the exstonce of the factz and 



rnetiods of sc'once R2 the daj he 1$ borr, The modern 

world s full of artUlery, and we turn otit o.r oh.ldren 

to battle in t, equipped with the sMeld and the sword 

of the sncont ladtor, 

herbert Spencer denounced the flrnited opportiint for 

transfer of tranthg from clasroom experence to every- 

day llfe (77:303-304). 'T'iore ls no connection between the 

ability to paree a sntence, and a clear understandthg of 

the causes that determino the rete of waes. The multpl- 

c9tofl table affords no ad ¶n seethg through the fallacy 

that destrcton of property 'a good for trade. Long prac.. 

tice may have produced good penmenaMp wthout havn 

ven the least power to understmnd the paradox that mach- 

i.nory oventhally ncreasos the number of person employed 

n the trades into whcb t is ntroduced....,Why do we 

expect fitness for ctiZenshlp to be produced by a dsc- 

pline w ch has no relatton to the duties of a ctttzen? 

The -ntorest of the mind in things of twenty centuries 

ao will not usually equal the interest in the things of 

the present. Cortr.ii.nl a mere aboli of a fact will not 

boar the same relation to the mind as a living fact. 

Nothing will nrou$e the mInd more qckly than the 

rea1ttes wth which ¶.t is re1red to deal, The mind w113 

usually develop to a Rreater e:ctent functioning drectly 

with objects and rolstonsh4ps 1n its physical envronmont 
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thßn t wIll opertthg through artlftoial eercsos 

desgned te prepare t for contact with that anv4ronient, 

especaUy f the*e are followed alf-hearted1r or blindly. 

Evm 'n the present day, thoro are those who etiha 

size t:- e small amount of transfer tht tko place. 

Ill.ons for factorTng but not eno cent for conpound 

'nterest" a the stand taken by Hedrlck (29:249), 

Teachers, he says, carry factoring to an absurd length, bt 

fail to ahw the reIatonshp of arithmetical progresson 

and compound nterost. In this, he may or may not be 

correct, 

It may be that we bel!ave In the theory of ¶dentical 

elements, or I.t may be that wo heeve in the theory of 

genora]Jzat1on, In eIther case, It ou1d be wise to formu- 

late sorno genera1zations to furnish a working basis for 

an understand'ng of transfer of trathlng as t s presented 

in this study. 

Ali school subjects have sorne things, if not many, in 

common. A nat'ra). rosilt Is tho search for thinga learned 

in one subject which see being applied in another subject. 

Those facts, n the 'ritor'a opinion, should be conei.. 

dorod because there exists In education an e,ccessva 

tendency to isolate learning processes and, thereby, to 

curtail the gener81zat Ion of knowledge. 

Much may he learned In any suboct, and yet transfer 

i1l not take place to anotior fIeld. Pupils may learn 
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r'1os of conft'ct ¶n ti-io soca1 3tud.e8; the7 iay 1arn 

sc'ont1fe prncTp13s; arid 'riot, 'f the'e exi.ts no under 

standtng of those prtncp1o3 nJ faot in the pupilst 

and no urge to ap1y them, workthg o1ede .s non- 

existent and transfez' Is înosath1e. 

The iaro1y notor ability of oral or wrItten rapo- 

ti.tion 1$ no guarantee of the application of principles or 

of speciftc knowledge. 'owever, what one knoa s 11kely to 

thfluenoe Ms judgment and conduct. There te some 

di.fforonce of opInion as to the drect1on that this 

Influence should ta':e, bt t 's onorally agreed tat lt 

should make for a moro stlsf»ng itfe. 1'at e:ïsts as 

knowledbe or method can be tran3ferred. Coover's thesa 

lends support to thts hypothosi.s (16:242), n stati.ng 

that; 'Thi 1ncrease of power 1s derned necessary for the 

aqutsttlon of such mental habits and knovledgo as, under 

the conditions of our clvtlizatl.on, constitute a reason- 

able preparation for complete Iving." 

With this presentation of some of the workIng 

prthclplos of te transfer of training, the wrtor will 

proceed to an anai,jsls of sorno of the more recent invest- 

ratofl3 in this fIeld. 



AN ANALYSIS OP flECENT STUDIES MADE ON FORMAL 

DISCIPLINE OR TRANSFER OF TRAINING 

ClIAPTER :iii 

Recent surveys of psycho1ogca1 1'tor.ture indtcate 

a porod of act1v1ty 1n e-permenta1 investia- 

ton 4n the fold of transfer of tranng. A marked 

revva1 of nterest bss uanfostod tse1f since 1927, The 

metods of nvostgat1on have also undergone some cane. 

Orata (52:265-289) has summed up the trends cf expor5- 

mental nvcstgation in this field by the following data. 

Number of Investigations 

Kind of Investigation 1890-1927 1927-1935 

Classroem 23 45 

Laboratory 56 51 

An ocamiriaton of tese figures owa noar1 a nine- 

fold inepoese 'n the nir:ber of classroom investigations as 

compared wIth a four-fold ncroase n the number of moro 

strictly, and onerally tore artificial, laboratory 

investigations. These figures indicate a rosent trend to 

regard transfer of training as an educat1onal and techno- 

logca1 problem, rather than a narrowly scientfic or 

strictly psychological problem. 

The ana1yss of studies reported in ths unit has 

boon limited to oxpermonta1 work completed n transfer 
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of tranthg. The scope of the 1nvo3tgt'on s such as to 

on'y thae c'cporrnents nvo1vthg !rnmn eibcti. 

No oxpernents reported pr!or to 192'? have been reported. 

Brownell (11) revLewed the more rnportmt Invostgatons 

reported pror to tMs date. No experitnents n the fe1d 

of b.-1tera1 transfer or cr0s8-educetion have boon 

reviewed, 

An oanatlon of ava,1ab10 pub1cationa revealed 

forty-fve experenta1 nvosttgat1ona of suci a nature 

a to fall wthth the oope of tMs study. It meerned 

adv1ssbIe to classtfy these !nvost?gat1ons wth respect 

to the subject flelde th which theywere conducte'1. Such 

a c1asNcaton c1vtdes them as follows: one tnvesttgt1on 

on the transfer value of scoo1 subjects tri generai, one 

stud tn ath1etcs, nine 1anuae, eight tri natheìnattc3, 

four in conco, three tn spelitrig, three in soca1 

science, four ri cheracter, and twelve studies of sorne 

what rntScollaneous nature. 

Seven factors have boon kept n iftid in ezarntntng 

t'iese reporte: (1) elequacy of the pub1thed report, (2) 

the dofinitton of LJOpDattOfl, (&) adequacy of the sampling 

of subjocta, (4) adequc of the exportrmiental program, 

(3) approprtateness of the training period, () adequacy 

of control, end (7) soundness of conclusIone. 

Ths writer sought answers to questons regarding 



the status of transfer of trannr. I 

pr.nc1pa]. empha3s has n t been placed 

procedure an statsttea]. informatIon, 

the pedagogical implicat!.ons suested 

rerulta. 

No investigatIon examthed by tMs 
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ri tis paper, the 

on oxperimenta]. 

but rather upon 

by the experimental 

writer has attempted 

to cive a complete synthesis of the field of transfer of 

tratnn;, even from any one act of learning. A summation 

of transfer stud1ea made In the dfforont fields, however, 

may aid in an intorpretetion of tbe rosent status of te 

wìole questIon of the value of transfer of training. 

Transfer Value of 

School Subjects In General 

The first investigation considered w'll be that of 

Brolyer, Thorndike, and Woodyard (10:377-404), who 

attempted to solve the problem of the ralatve amount of 

transfer value accruing from the pursuit of one subject 

for a period of one year. Over a oerlod of three :'oars, 

1924-1927, the authors admnistored tests of mental alert- 

ness, general mental ability, arithmetIcal problems, 

sbsurdties, analogies, and spatial relations to over 

13,000 students from several large high schools. 

It was difficult to find students enrolled in courses 

containing three simIlar subjects and one dls-similar 



s'bject, or subject of soiovat dfferort rnture. For 

thts reason the authors grouped several sirnlar subjects 

under a single head. By such an arrangoment these writers 

believed t as possible to compare the Influence of the 

study of a cortan group of subjects far a period of 

one year by t.e ad&nlstration of a testing program at the 

close of the year. 

Several subjects stood ot clearly with regard to 

transfer vale. Te natural sciencos, busness arthnetic, 

and bookkeeping wore always high in montai disciplino sa 

measured by the testing program at the close of te year. 

DramatIc art and dOmestic scenco consistently exhIbited 

a smaller amount of transfer value, 

The authors Indicate thst the euperior atha they 

found associated with the study ofeortain subjects for a 

- perIod of one year are not to be regarded as conestIng 

entIrely of general improvement n thinking with ali sorts 

of data. Neither can it be entirely accounted for by an 

enrollment of suporor tudents In those courses. The 

authors belIoved that te subjects Indicated wore richer 

in transfer value than wore other subjects. The otent 

to whIch thIs was actually true was not examined by other 

methods of attack. 

Th.e nunber of subjects Involved and the care eerclsed 

in the procedures employed seem to justify the conclusions 



ot the authors. It would seem, then, from t'iese resulta 

that tio bects 3nc1cated tend to provlide pertoi' 

dscpHne 1n deductive reison!ng, Induction having laid 

the foundation for the correct approach to the general 

principles, an undoratanding of these principles 

then ut11ized in the interpretation of tnaterial or 

somewhat dIfferent nature. 

The ccnclusions set forth as a result of this ex 

perimont are in disareemet wIth the results oi Downing 

(21:162), who tested over 2500 pupIls from the eighth to 

the twelfth grade tn the elemonts and safeguards of 

satentific th1nktng, and found rio evirlence to the effect 

that high school pupils acquire skill in scientific thinking 

s a necessary by.prodnot of th e study of scientific 

sub,Ieet matter. Sincla'r and Tolman (63:370), ho admnI 

stered various social and moral tests to 20E; students In 

the CaiIforna institute of Technology and Occidental 

College, found no evIdence rar the transfer of logical 

thought procedures from fields of specific scientific 

t;rainthg to fields InvolvinC eoc1al judgment. 

The effect of Athletics on Character 

Three separate, but similar, experIments were con- 

ducted to discover, if poszblo, the relationship betwoon 

athletics and the development of certain traits of 



ertìcter. 

Hackerxber (2e:264-.267) conducted ari pr1ment to 

ascert9ir *hetor or not organIzed ath1tic, as conthicted 

in t T)UbO3, enns1van3, School System, really cone. 

trbutod anytn to the deveioprient of ctrti.n traite of 

character. The study covered tte io1e yor of port3, 

1noiud1ng football, ba3kDtbt1i, and track. 

The student body 'uìa dvde1 Into three groupe. 

3roup I aottvely 2artc1pated 'n the school'8 athletic 

progrrn. (roup Il exhthitod a keen ftitorost -In t:e uporta 

prograil, but did not aotiv1y partotpate tt. Group III 

3hoed little or no interot 1n the achool'a athletic 

program. ort pipiis were selected from each of theae 

groups. 

By an otenve n4.t1a] and endteat program Jeained 

to measure vsrtous ciaracter traits, including hono3ty, 

obedience, cit!zenshp, adaptation to soe1et, and abilIty 

to make w!so use of 1eeure tIme, iackenberg found that 

there veas a very alight advantage in favor of the at'üetio 

group I comparison with the non-athletic groups, but the 

difference wìs so !all that the 8uperIorty 'ndicted wea 

of little significance. Moreover, hs tests and ratInas of 

tharacter traits wero not as good as they might have been. 

Yetch (2c;2672&8) matched twenty athlet with twenty 

non-athlote on the hass of Intelligence, grade, and sex. 
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Teachers' rBtní:s were obtained for ench ndvidua1 with 

rospect to (1) fellowship, (2) followorship, (3) obedience, 

and (4) honeti. The athletic croup v favored by the 

tea&eX's in the tir8t, second, nd fourth. triits measured; 

flo the non-athletic roup was favored th tie third trait 

mont4oned. 

The dfferonces in the scores were verr sl1ht, and 

no conciunons :ere drawn bî the author. The experinient 

failed to present any results indicative of a clear group 

difference. 

Weisenfiuh (20:268) conducted a similar experiment 

'tth fourteen athletes paired with a like number of non- 

athletes. The procedure of toacter rating was the same as 

indicated In o.xterirnent. The results showed that 

the non-athletes exceeded the athletes !n fellowship, 

followorshp, and obedience, while the ethleti.c group had 

a slghtly higher rat%n' cltb regard to honesty. 

This trio of experiments indicates a rore possbil1ty 

of at1et4cs developing desrab1e traits of character. The 

results forcibly poi .. rit out the fact that the contribution 

of athlets in this respect is much smaller than many have 

hold it to be. 

It is this writer's opinion that the success or 

failure of the school's athletic program n the develop- 

mont of desirable character traits s dependent to a large 
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e,ctent upon te att1.tude f the coach and the coi,mun!ty. 

This atttude dffers n different localities, and would 

be likely to influence the results of experiments similar 

to the ones carried out by Hsckenborg, Yeich, and 

We soní'luh. 

The expermerìt conducted b Hackonberg was well 

executed, and the reault1n lack of difference between the 

athlotc and the nonathletc croups s stgMficant. In 

the exporìnonts conducted b Yetoh and fei. senfluh, there 

edted th possbi.lity of varatton at teacher ratings 

ttiat might nuliif any apparently signif i cant results 

obtained. 

Transfer Studies in the Field of Language 

Cooper (15:e26i.833) conducted an experIment to test 

the hpothess that functonal grammar taught ut the 

college level, and deliberately taught for tranzfer, will 

carry over nto the comosition skills. 

Thirty-.two students were given the Iowa Placement 

Examination to determthe their relative abilities in 

English end were then dtvicied into to sections of approxi 

rnatsly equal ablity. Each student was paìred th another 

student in the opposite section on the basIs of oquaUty 

with respect to Iowa scores. By this arrangement, a 

coniparl.son of progress for the perod of' one year was made 



possb1o. 

The tech!ng prograTn for the "A Groupe' called for 

three t1me a much prct1ce tri rsmmBr s tri wr!ttng, 

whfle tu "Group B" three ttmes ia zrucb praottcø ¶n writiug 

as tu grammar was employed. 

The teacher rated three thues or each stdert at the 

beInntng t tIe yr rnd three themes at the close of the 
year, Hudelson's ng1ish Composttton Scale was used tn 

each case. The tudont re given a second toet at the 

cloo of the year on another form of the Iowa am1nattou, 

and the tacher a"n rated sevoral of each student's 
themoL, It was then possble to make a compart son of 

progress wtth rogrd to ability tn English as measured ft 
cornposton as brought out by the application of the 

Fludelson Scales 

The progress of "Group B" in general knowledge of 

Enli . eh was slightly reatr than that of "Group A", as 

measured by the Iowa Ezamination; while "Group B" exhlbi- 

ted slightly supertor progress with respect to imrovement 

in composition. In this connecton the author pointed out 

that at the present time there is no known devIce for 

measuring the tcre subtle values of compoettion, such as 

tuiag matten and emotional appeal. These values vary wIth 

the tndivtduality of the reader, 

Although the exportmntal reenits were not conclusive 



two things of .mportrnoe &;ocxl out. In th flrst place, 

both groupe ahowed niprovmont n compot1on and th the 

know1ede of th mechan.es of English. In the second place, 

the increased amount3 of ramrnar and drill did not retard 

the progress in English composition, but rather accelerated 

t. 

The graater' amount of iinprovomont "Group ', as 

neasured by the Iowa varninat ion, suggests that the rdi 

monts of grammar, f properly presented, may be transferred 

to the field of English coniostton. It would seem that it 

s possible to teach for transfer. 

The fact that both methods of teaching produced 

defnte progress suggests that either method might be 

uod to motivate the ncH , vidj . ial student to botter composi'. 

tion. Probably the ncroased ¶nterest of the teacher and 

pupils in the experiment was a factor worthy of constdera 

tien. 

The effect of general and specific factors ¶n the 

transfer of traIning wtbn verbal tests was the theme of 

a study undertaken b7 Gordon (26:l-'41). The teating 

program, which included the Thorndike...McCaU Reading T63t, 

and tests in sentence corleton, disarranged sentences, 

vocabularr, and analogies, was a3m1nIsterod to the fifth 

and sixth grade j: j»!l of tiie Ledngton, Kentucky, sohoola, 

An ondtest program for comparativo measures was admtni 

stored after an ftitorval of eight weeks0 
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From a tabu1aton of scores the author drs several 

OonC1u8Ofl$, (i.) The less able thdv1aua1s profit most, 

both from the practice of tidn the orgTha1 tests and. 

from the special tranin In analoio9. (2) Close rela- 

tonsip between two abil!tles does not guarantee tat 

trathing n one abi1ït will tracisfer to enot'ìer ability. 

(3) Traininç, is useful in transfer nsofaras the ndvi 

dual can see wajs to apply this training to other situa- 

tions. (4) Test scores ma be nf1uenced by nontntel1oc- 

tua]. functions, such as the method of approach to the 

problem. 

Of the conc1usons sueted by this author, the last 

three are supported by the work of numerous experimenters. 

$oe doubt exists aboit Gordons first conclusion. 

Johnson (36), Jacobson (33), Vomer (69), Bedel]. (e), and 

Roberts (58) hove all reported data ¶rxd1cstinc the 

opposite to be true. In general, inteilçence s posi- 

tively correlated with transfer. thipplo (71:2OO2O9) 

surgoated that the more tportnnt agencies of transfer 

funoton in the htgber planes of ¶nte1lgenco. 

The transfer of training from Latin to English 

vocabulary, Enllsh grammar, and &g?sh spellin! was the 

subject of an experirent reported by Douglas and 

Kittelsan (20:23-33). Those athors selected eghtyseven 

students f rom six id-westsrn schools, and grouped them in 
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trios on t2216 bìs-s of 4nteliigonco and theù vthg had 

no I,at'n, begtnnng Latth, or more than two ieara of Iatin. 

By means oÍ qete Chorough .nt1- and end-to3t programa, 

the authors concluded that: 

(1) Pupils wo hayo had two yars of Latin aro likely 

to do better in Engliah spellin2;, vocabulary, and grammar 

tests than equatad atudents who have had no eperence 

v.vti the language. 

(2) P'ipila wo have -iad more than two years of Latin 

score materially hihor than those who have had no Latin, 

and a?htly higher than those students who have had two 

years of Latth. 

(3) The d 'tforenoes noted n'ere not great onouh to be 

statistically reliable n re3peet to words of Latin ori, gin. 

(4) The d.fferences wore so small that the author was n 

doubt as to whether or not Latin, as t is taught in the 

present-day secondary school, lends tOif effectively to 

the development of abilities in English vocabulary, spelling 

and grarrnar. 

Those consorvat"ve c.nnclustons are n e"roetnent with 

those from other available exportnents. Werner (69) 

found the same resulta with respect to modern foreign 

languages. Woody (74) found nonlanguage students making 

superior vocabulary gaine. 

A study of the transfer of training from experIence 
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n one or rioro forogn 1anuae to the abtl«ty to ot 

mcitiing froiia an unfant1Iar 1nuago the toxt of nri 

nve8t1atOU reported by Johnaon, indoriìn, rn1 Ryan 

(36:579-584). 204 students froì te Unvors!ty of 

V;isconsth High choo1 formed the exper.rnent'a1 arid the con- 

trol groups. ThO curr4culum of the school offered 

opportunity for tho study of Lzatn, Frenc , and Corman, but 

not Spani;h. After zn e1mrition, includIng tI1 of 

those students 'oho nd1cated a varyThg know1ode of Spanish, 

the 9rranornent offered a suttablo set-up for the pro- 

posed exerînent. 

An e:cerpt from a Spanish nowsptpor as used as 

reading rnter1a1, and objectve tnetiods were used to score 

the stucont'z comprehension. The conclusIons from the 

exporimont were: 

There aro four factors that Influence a student's 

abfltty to get moanùig frotn an unfamIliar lanugo s a 

result of contact with other 1anguaes. LItsd th the 

order of theLr Importance, as IndIcated by the eperi- 

ment, they aro: (1) the extent of tiie student's forel.gn 

language experience measured In semesters, (2) the number 

of semesters that the stu3ent has been in school, (3) the 

mental ab1lIty exhibtted by the student, and (4) the 

studeni;'s chroriologlcal age. 

The ab1lty to got moantng from an unfamfl1ìr langu- 
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age as a re8ult of expernce with other languages iii- 

creased very rapid1y toi' thG f1rt year of foreign 1ngu- 

eo oxperi.ence, but was aogtve1y aoce1eratd thereifter. 
It wa pontod out that t made little d.fforonee th 

the amount of transfer whether or not the atudont had all 

of hs experience In a single langusge or had divIded hIs 

time among several languages. 

More language transfer as made In vocabulary than 

In tnterpretative ability. The girls exhibited superior 

vocabulary gaIns when compared with the gaIns made by the 

boys, while the boys slightly exceeded the gIrls In the 

gains made In transfers of an interpretatIve nature. 

No conclusions of pedagogical significance were 

advanced by the authors. From the fact that languages 

themselves contain words of other languages, I . t Is 

possible that contact 'with those words of varIrig orIIn 

would lead one to recognize similar words In an unfaniliar 

language to a slightly greater degree than would otherwIse 

be possIble. This fact Is sugested by the predominance 

of vocabulary gan over comprehension. 
In an attempt to show how incidental teaching or 

character trait through the study of Latin was related 

to social attitudes in her school, Meek (44:241..243) 

selected forty pupils who had studied the same subjects 

under te same teachers, with the exception of Latin I 

which twenty of the pupils were enrolled. This 
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arrtmgomorit made posbie an expr1menta1 nd a control 

group, vth a!rngs made on the bas of ntellgenoo, 

ehrono1orcal age, aex, and the composite radea of the 

eight oIemontnry years. 

To teit the effect of Latin upon the development of 

desrabie attitudes toward social situations, the 

Tøst of cirio Attitudes was admintaterod. Tho moans 

difference of the two groups ae .8, with a standard error 

of .7, and the mat'-tematical probabilttr of 62 to I that 

the difference favored the Latin group. 

To test the effect of the study cf Latth tipon 

attItudes toard war, Thurstorie?s Attitude Powsrd Wax' Scale 

wz used. The scoring ranged from O, or extrme1y mili.u. 

tarist'c, to plus 11, or, etremeIy pacitioisttc. The 

mean score of the control group was 6.O, and that of the 

Latin Doup was 5.77, indicating s slightly greater degree 

of pactficsm on the part of the Latin students. The 

moans dIfference was .47, with a standard error of .20, and 

a mathematical probability of 105 to i that the true 

difference above zero favored the Latth group. 

To teat the effect of Latin training upon intor.. 

notional attItudes, the Neumann.Kulp..Davidson Test of 

International Attitudes was used. A hIgh ecoro indicates 

conservatism, while a low score .ndicates liberali am. The 

moan for the control roup was 3.89, and that of t1ie Latin 



group ws 3.59, thdcatThg a iIght tondencr toward 

greater 1beraitam on the part of the LatIn group. The 

means difference as .30, i th a standard error of .094, 

and the mathetraticaI probebt15ty of 1200 to i that the 

true dfforence favored the Latin group, The reliabUl- 

tiee and va1dities of the scales onipioyed th this sxper 

mont were riot ava1able. 

The results from the first to tests ftidlcated that 

the Incidental teaching of character traits through the 

study of Latin had had a positive effect, while te 

results of the third test showed a Iover mean score but 

a larger probability on the part of the LatIn pupils. 

The author (44:24e) states: 'A1l three of our measures 

consstent1y suggest tbo possthility of developing 

ehracter traIts by stressing them in connection with the 

study of Latin. 

It is entirely possible that coat thued teacherpup11 

contact nIght iave influenced the results obtane4, Th 

small nwnber of subjects involved would riot lend greet 

rel-ab11ity to the conclusions. It would be possible under 

such experimental conditions that the students would mirror 

the tcacerts point of view, rather tian express their own. 

The question arises as to just wuat Is meant by 

incIdental Instruction. It IS entirely possible that the 

incidental instruction In this atuatIon had become 
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something of a prtmry tn' on t)ne »art of the teacher. 

Longetreet (41), Kniss (30), and E.tehier (23) have 

pre$ented a great deal of evidence to the effect that 

inc!dente1 instZ"ction along theo l'nea roea not Riter 

student att'tude very great». 

The ccnnplte roort cf Nhard'a work (5O:2331) cs 

not avallable; however e experonta1 work on the forma- 

tve val't,.e of Latn and Greek rias the bnaie of aeveral 

conc1uaons worthy rf note. author sugeats that 

mental devo1opnent, aa .ndcated by the group inte11gence 

teat, is ltt1e affected by the 1ti1 ot educational 

activ!t? nvo1ved. Ephas's wa placed on the fact that 

the dsc'pinar value of sc!oo1 subecta depond$ upon 

the method of atudy, and th!s method should be such as to 

nsure t-e largest miount of transfer possible. The 

teacher should toach for transfor. 

There a sorte 3ifferenoe ot opiniot about Nthard's 

concl.is4ona. l3rolyer (10:404) points o't that aome 

subjects aro rIcher in transfer value than others. 

Shondarkar (62:41) stronr17 swests that transfer ¶.s 

proportona1 to the simi1nrty of material aher thafl to 

the method of instruction employed. 

On t1E3 other hand, Allan (1:258), eito (9:89), 

Clulej (14:42), Gates (25:80), Archer (2:131), Salïbry 

(61:254), and Woodrow (72:172) all thdicate the riethod 
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of nstructon as to .rnportant condition of transfer. 

itt an experIment on the trsnsfer of "transfer thtnkin 

Smith, Mead, ani Petera (64:380-384) attempted to discover 

'uhat effect four months of training in Latin translatIon 

would have on the general nture and level of reasoning 

ability. 16]. pupils wo ì:ed had four months work in LatIn, 

and had made some proress n It, wore paired on the basis 

of Intelligence test scores with 161 non-Latin pup-us. 

Fftythree approximate pairings wore also made. The 

groupe were given reasoning tests In artthmetic, history, 

and socIology et the beginning and at the end of the term. 

In the caso of the Latin pupils, the roaaonthg tests were 

admnstered before and after cntact vith the language. 

A sunuiary of the study by the authors points out that: 

(1) More LatIn pupils made gains proportIonally during the 

four months than did the non-LatIn pupils. (2) Non-Latin 

pipIls gained more in reasoning, on the average, than did 

the Latin pupIls, (3) Improvement th Latin may be accomp 

anied by no improvement in reasoning ability, and vIce 

versa. 

The conclusons advanced by the authors are In 

agreement wIth current theories of transfer. It !s to be 

noticed that in this experiment, as n others reported, 

emphasIs has boon placed on the fact that teaching for 

transfer is necessary f a large amount of transfer i.e to 



be obtnod. The cond.tion of transfer reported n this 

oxperinont aree partcuiar1y well with Coover's postion 

(16:234-242). 

Werner (69:99-145) tested some 14,500 h1gh school and 

college students 1n an effort to cìetermthe the influence of 

the studs of modern foren langae an the development of 

dosrable abUtes in Engish. The eubects wore given 

standardized tests n roadthg (rate and comprehenston), 

puflCtuStofl, sentence stroture, ianguae, and gramn&r. 

Äpproxrnately ìalf of the students were used as a non- 

forel:gn language control group. 

As a res.lt of a careful exam1nat!on of the scores 

made by such a large number of students, the author et 

forth the followtng conclusIons: 

(1) It ¶8 doubtful wìeter or not. the st;dj of odorn 

foreign lanpuago always aids In the development of desrablo 

abtlt5os 1n EnglIsh. 

(2) In general, the study or modern forelgn language aIds 

th the devolooent of doersb1e abtltti.es Th Engl4sh, with 

respect to reìdIng and -ramrnar, 

(3) The study of rodern foreign lang'age interferes 

wIth the abi.lty to punctuate correctly and to eoor 

faulty sentence structure n the English language. 

(4) It s doibtful whether or not the study of modern 

foreign languae sida th the . ovelopnent of desirable 

abiUties In English language and vocaulax'y. 



(5) The lower the nte11ence exhibi.ted by the student, 

the jreater s the chance of 'thterference !n the attempt to 

develop desrab1e abiUt!es In EngUsh. The hiigher the 

r,ent]. of the bject, the greater a the posst 

b'1ty of correiriton. 
(6) If modern fore.gn lng.iae students ar opected to 

develop desrab1e abi4t1ss tn English, the1r ìontal 
bfltties should he sorrewhat above the average of those of 

thetr schoolmrìtes. 

The ros'lte of t 's oxperment are orthy of study, 

not oniy froTn t1e standpoint of the number of subjects 

involved, but also because of t.e carefuliness of crntrol 

an.d t e methods of procedure erìployed. The '-pl4catons 
emphasizing the importance cf intelli. gence as a factor of 

transfer ?re of articuler Importance. 

The thfluence of the teaching of frst year French 

ori the ¿qusition of Enlish vocabulary has been reported 

by Woody (74:l49-.l64). Two forms or the Hootkln's English 

Vocabulary Tests ore adr!n-sterod to over 4000 hi 
school pupils at the beInning and at the close of the 

school year. The tests, as constructed, conta4.nod words 

of both French and non-French derivatIon. The pupils wro 
divided thto three equated groups: non-language, 

beginning Latin, and boginrAlng French pupila. 

A tabrlaton of the vocabulary gains made as the result 
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of the yoars study placed tese t'ree roips n the 

fo11owng order with ropect to their relattve gains tn 

Engltsh voobu1ry: (1) non-language students, (2) betn- 

ning Lutin students, (3) begInning French student3, No 

reason Yd9S advanced b, the ut'ior for the fact tiat 

both the non-1nguage pip11s arid the beg1nnthg Latin pup4 is 

tflìöe greater vocbu1ary gains in words of French derIvation 

thefl did the bocinning French students, He attributed the 

results obtained prtIaiiy to a faulty clsasrooni presen 

tat1on of the subject, 

Th050 result$ are supported by Werner (69), who 

found lIttle evdence to tie effect that. stuales in 

modern fore I ri 1an:u age a d n the deìelopmont of EngUsh 

vocabulary. 

Transfer Studi es n Mathemat les 

In an experiment conduotod to attempt to discover 

the conparativo effectIveness of the teacPing of plane 

geometry by te Indlvdual and the rectatlon methods of 

Instruction n actual subject-matter achievement, Allen 

(1:254-258) attempted to answer the question, hat is the 

effect of dIfferences 1n teachIng method upon abi ilty and 

traIts of character In a given acadenilc eubect?" 

Two groups, each numberIng seventy-fIve stuPonts, 

were obta'ned 4n wbch Intellectual abiity 7:as approxl- 



mate1 equal. One group vs taught b the roctaton 
mothod, h&le the other was g.ven 1. ndivdua1ized thztruc- 

tion. Vartone tests were used in securtng tnta1 and 

Nnal data. The authors drew the following oonolus4ons: 

The idvdual method s distinctly superIor to the 

rec1tton method, as indicated by a measurement of sea- 

de:Ic progress. 3lh.t ersonalty changos also took 

place, as ndiceted by an extensive testing program. It 
was round that n the caso of the rroup to which tnd1v. 

duslized instruction as given there was a development 

Indicating (1) more emotional stability, (2) less intro- 
veralon, (3) less dominance, (4) more self-suffIciency, 
(5) less deception, (6) loss prejudice, and (7) less 

mathematical Interest. 
In the personality rueastrements, the experImental 

differences were very sltht, and their only sIçnficence 
lay n the fact that in all but one ease the differences 

favored the Ind5vdualtzed instructon group. The oxperii. 

mental ratlos wore smaller for incidental learning than they 

wore for actual subject-matter achovomont. ThIs 

experiment, as seen by the author, does little :iore than 

suggest to educators the possIbIlity of the vaL'e of the 

¶ndvidualIzed method, and an accompanying change, though 

sl1ght, in faier of the development of more desirable 

personality traits, 
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The amount of improvmont th drect1y trried abflty 

a, probably, Irnost never accompanied by an equal amoint 

of tnprovement n other abti ties. In general, the 1m- 

provement varies aceordng to the sirntlartty etsttng be- 

tween tho.e other bflities and te one specifically 

traiLnod. 

Boito nd Brueckner (9:569-589) bave reported an 

ooriment on the meaaurornont of transfer from the learn- 

trig of number comb1natons to the response to reverse 

fortts. Ninety-seven cHidren were selected from three 

2B classes, and wore divided tnto t'ìreo groups to nske 

possible three difftcrent methods of prosentth the 

material. 

The experiment ectonded over a period of t'roo weeks, 

with material beIng presented by the methods outlined 

beloi: (1) ter.chers own method plus the use of drill 

cards; (2) the use of flash cards and number games; and 

(3) tie use of arili cards eclus1vely. 

Foir concluaons vere drawn by the8e authors, (1) 

:en pupils are taught only the di root form of an addition 

combthat1on, such as 7 plus 4, as nearly as an be, the 

reverse form, 4 p].us 7, is learned concomitantly, st 

bast as completely as the direct form. (2) The bond 

produced in 1earnin the droct form of an addition 

cambi nation carries over almost completely to tho reverse 
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form. (3) The amount of carry-over s 14t1e affected 

by to method of presentation. (4) Of .he three rnet-iods 

employed, disregarding the question of transfer, the use 

of dr!ll cards plus the teschsr'a on methode of thatruc- 

ton proved to be the most effIcont way to present the 

material, as measured by acadomic progress. 

An extcneive study by Overman (53) emphas.. zes the 

t*.t that; each arthrnetica1 stop should be taught 

separately, as transfer is seldom complote. Tha fact 

døs not lond support to te frst to aonclusons set 

forth by Boite and Bruecknor, altowth the length of th 

stops wMch aro to be learned and transferred 1s a quali- 

fytng condition of the whole tuat5.on, As indicated in 

te report of Nhnrd's work, there ,s a difference cf 

oethion as to whether or not the method of thatruoti.on is 

a functioning agency in transfer. 

An experiment reported by Cluley (14:34-42) deals 

with the relative amounts of transfer resulting from 

three methods f study. Three groupa, each Composed of 

ninety-five uplí3, er .. e selected from the sixth and 

seventh grades frcn tour cities in southern isconsth. The 

subject-matter 'sed dealt with rectan1os and triangles, 

Gnera1 information, recognition of form, and computation of 

areas were the three phases of material that were covered. 

Three different methods were used i. n presenting the uateri. 
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Method A* constttd a formal presentation of the 

materisi. The formula for f indthg t'ie area of oach 

figure was von, and the pupls were 1nstructed to ue 

the formulas n the computation of areas. Vorbal problois 

dealing with ab3tract sItuations were used as practice 

material. 

In "ethod fl's, an ohjecttve presentation of th 

material was used. As an example, the area was shown to 

be the sum of squares formed wthin the figure when lines 

were drawn across ts face one linear unit apart. The 

problems used as practice material were verbal, but 

omploed figures iu thor natural settn in the child's 

environment. 

in "Method C", "Method ßU was enlarged bj ari addition 

of practice work 

and tri... anç4es in 

the areas of the 

were nonverbal, 

spaces In the ch 

The results 

including (1) recognition of rectangles 

larger fguros, and (2) computation of 

figures indicated. The eanples used 

but referred to common figures and 

!ld's environment. 

showed '!othod B" to be superior to 

"othods A and C", as the greatest amount of transfer 

took place in this group. None of the methods was par- 

ticularly valuable in aidtng in the soiutin of problems 

through oral or visual presentation, The time onsumed 

by the experiment was too sbort for the cbservtion öf the 



corr&t practce ffoct, The author pothted out tht the 

problem of tranfcr 's, th part, ti-io problem of c1fssran 

5fl3trUCtOfl. 

Jablonower (32:8O8..818), lacldng any oxper1mentl 

evdenco asdC from enoral clBssroonl exporenco, 

out1ned the opportim1t4e for transfer ¶n the study of 

tnathomatc. It wa tie hope of te author t1ut thathe. 

mat:c3 maght 3er've the necearj nentnl dcpjthe to 

strengthen sthcet arid trut!ifulness n mants general 

nature. The mathematos teacher should dtgress from the 

theorem at hmnd to nt out ts app)Acton th everyda' 

lIfe, ccordng to ths author. 

Assuming from th beginning that (1) traIntng tonds 

to be specifIc, (2) dIscriminatIng trsnsfer rtist be 

practiced, sud (3) transfer 4 often practiced in3scri- 

minately; ¡ablonoiver fleted f oir definite methode by 

ihich general truthe may be presented in the study of 

matiematiea. These methods re as folios: 

(1) In the esse of 'ep.thet', tere !s ample oppor 

tunity to potht out human faults and 14 . mitatlons. Such 

terms a 'nature abh .. ors a vscuum' , ' Imainary' , infinity, 

nd 'trnscendental' show that there are msriy ti-singe that 

enrìot understand, let alone expin. 

(2) in the ue of quadratic equations, lt ray be 

pointed out that an effectIve cause s not necessarily an 
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Cl1l8Ve causo. ReSpOfl8øß mi be varied for s g'tven 3tIrnu- 

lua and tii1 be correct, 

(3) The theory of functon will open the wy for 

prentaton of the cornpieity of related ietnerxt. T".o 

cb&ng1n of the value of one vìr . able ts accompanied by 

a chan-o in the values of all related it!n8. 

(4) Postu1to nay be broadened n scope to inc5tcato 

what ìeople should do with t'r hidon faults and pro- 
judces in achievrur an understanding of their f ollovrnien, 

Longeteet (41) has pontod out that tf student 

attitudes are to be alter'ed, the dte atton muet become 

a primary aim of the tectn, progran, ntss(36) and 

Eic11er (23) have indicated that ¶nci&mtal Instruction 

along these 1The s re1atveiy tneffeetve in alterin 

student attitudes, such expertental results do not lend 

support to Tablonower's hpotheMis, 

Lehman (39:'178) conducted a stmple o;cperlment In 

the classroom on the transfer of training with rzpect 

to the knowledge of alebra as uti1ed in the soivtng of 

sImple mathemstcsl problems by aigebrate rnethode, The 

conclusions advanced b tbis author are: 

(1) The p'pl'a 1rnow1edio ay fail to function when 

confronted with relatively simple and obviously athe- 

natleal sit'atons, 

(2) Pupila are more often than not totally unatre of 



t, olti o trsior. 

() A;p1tøtton of i4edçe Is one dnd ot trsneter. 

(4) The e ,tee ,t dente eent t. fl tee1f no 

s*tøe et tx'*"afttp. 

(5) !rrsneter not oouP. 

$cflnney (49ztlM*8E4) edte n eperrnnt, the 

puppoae o whtøh w erttn t nd 

qnt4tMve e1eent of tnstr, retsfe' 4n 104 es*ø 

we b ooipersen of the nI4 repnøo wIth 
t'o respon8e *dø te tere totte f eorjetrI.e f 
eers1 e1ntonLh4 re brwt oit b the gttd, 

'i) ¶10 pereerLt of trmf deored e the itmPe 

t4.on ot the etr1ci Ire 4.n,rosed, onr the 
of attepeton e*.ned conet nt, The eront o 

trsreter ws nt dIrect» proportIoni $o the 1eppee et 

aiton, t $$ rep?eeøfltød b? vsr porcont«e 

tereof , ?rn*t.r wse not preportIon1 to the totmt of 

4defltli,Bi trIai p .. 

2) !rhe otnt of trmerer pretmnt e e ftinoton of the 

locus of itret**n, 

() The loø et tntot b.cie a .rportrnt 

ttor n tnir , te qsntt of reucttn *s 

InereeeO4, 

(4) 5yetrte1 stIa14 etdd s re*ter oint of 

tM d44 s et1c1 tt1t, by s ri!t4o of 

three to one, 
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(5) 3 -1r umtr as a iore snftcant factor' n transfer 

tban vJss 3tzo. 

The author (42:364) atstoe, ¶Pheee results ar's 

interpreted s to s etriet» dentca1 e1e 

monts thEory, and n areenont vi%th a teöry advooatthg 

tenin as the oondit on of s Y Iart between the 

original nd the transfer .twton". pj conclusion i 

supportod h: Mursell (47:104) who holds that euch 

derttities ìnut eIet n the learner' s mind. 

The affect of 1nstructton in three typ of toplace 

and thre*.'place additions and subtrsction for fifty.. 

two second grae classes has been reported by Overman 

(53:lB3l90) in second experiment. In dd'tton to the 

problem as stated, the author atternptarl to determine whether 

or not the amount of transfer was a functon of the 

netbod of teac!1ng. 

The pupils were d4tded into four equated groups, 

each of 'îhtch wa nstri . .tcted by a citÇorent method. These 

methods, as reported by the author, were: (1) "Drill was 

¶ven without enoralzation." (2)aGenerq1azat.on was 

enp1od." (3) was encouraged. (4) "F3oth 

gener1ization rationa11zatton re utilIzed." Useful 

anount8 of transfer were reported, the greatest eount 

occurring th the roup in which eneralzation had been 

stressed, Three conclusions of pedagoca1 interest were 
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advirìced by the author. Those are; 

(1) The results 'ndcate, that while trari8fer from one 

type of example to a related type may occur 1n largo amounts 

and t!9 even be complete n some mndIvdua1 casos, it s 

c1dom completo for the group as a wo1e. instructon and 

practee n te fundamentals or arthmetio must be based 

on a full anaIy8ts of te fundamental processes. As 

transfer ¶s seldom complete, all of the stops should be 

teught. 

(2) Althoi h transfer from one te of ecample to 
related tîpos s possthl never completa, t does occur 

n amounts which cannot be nored. 

(3) The effectvoness of a gtven metiod of thstruction 
ft securIn the inmediate end sout ts not the sole test 
of ts worth. The methods of toacMng the fundamentals of 

arthmotc should he toee which wfll secure the maximum 

amount of transfer to related tipos as oll as to the 

speotfic t:es taugh t. In eddition to the teachthR of any 
type of eample, the tea&er should ad the pupfl tri 

ustng the roblem as a bests for enorelization. 

Transfer s, !n part, a functtn of the method of 

Tnstruction. The lareet amount of transfer wtll take 

placo whon the stmtiaz'it7 of metera1 is apprectted by 

the oneralizing mind. 

Shendarkar (62:274l) has reported an experimental 
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nvost'tton !n ttte9ch5n to solve prob1ens In Hth.. 

iete £md tbe 1ght that t throws on the dootrtne of 

fortnal tran1ng. ?Pori en experiment etip1oythg sIx tra'In- 

'ng met:!oth for des1th with artbmetct1 nd 

by eniploythg severi tests or vrn degrees of stnt 

1arty to the tranng rnster1 13ed, ¶.t as conc1idod by 

this author that transfer s proportion1 to the degree of 

s'].orty between the traththg rnatera1 and tests used 

rather than related to the method of iristructon emp1oed. 

As has been pothted out th the rev!ew of Nhard's 

(50) work, there oxsts sorne dfferenco of opthon about 

the relatIvo value of the method of I.nstructon as an 

ency of transfer. Shondarkarts ccne1usons are not n 

agroeront with the trends of recont thvestlgat1on. Smt- 

larty of material ,s no guarantee of transfer, 

Transfer Studes n Science 

Bedel3. (B:15L.-162) has reported an nvestçaton 

deaHng with the rlationshi.p between the abtilty to 

l call arid the abll4ty to .nter !n spec!ftc learning s!tua- 

tlons. "In genor9l, p8ycholog5sts identify the so-called 

lower mental processes with automatIsm, habtt, and eustom; 

wI1e the so-called h1ther mental processes are 4dentlfled 

wth reason and ththking.....The principles and generali- 

zations of scence must, therofor, occupy considerable 
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8p*ce n the progr of gener1 oduct'on, the arn of 

whch Ife nrîchmert.. ,.Te major ener91zaton5 and 

aooated scent!f1c attitudes are sen as of such 

1portance, t-at an understanding of thom Is made the 

object've of cIentf9c teachIng (48:43-44) 

llth tose facts In m4nd, Bedoli constructed two 

tests, one to mossre the abilIty to rca11, nd tTe other 

to measure the abilIty to In fer. In tie test designed to 

measure recall, the piip11 uere glven an opportunItr to 

recall t1iIrty general ctentIfc principles set forth In 

the average rztnth grade onora1 ectence course. The un- 

forenco te3t prented fuvo pertInent setence sltuatl.ons, 

with an opportun!ty gIven for the pupfls to Infer the same 

thirty princ!plea that were asaacted with the recall 

test. 

The tostng program was idministered to 324 pu.i1s 

in several VIssouri junior Mgh schools. Several con- 

cluslions wore roached, (1) The boys wore bettor I .. n infer- 

once than vore the gIrls. No sex varIaton was noted In 

the $cores on the recall test, (2) The aöi1tj to Infer 

is more diffIcult than the bi1ty to recall. (3) The 

lowct one-fourth in mental b1lity, as indicated by the 

scores made in various intellIgence tests, are, for all 

practIcal purposes, unable to make inferences of the tjpe 

generally requIred. 1. n the general science course, (4) The 
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ablty to nfer s r1ated to the ab4itci to recall hch 

ft turn re1itod to the Rbilty to score correctly on 

the Terman Inte11ence EsiIntIon is 3. s to 3 !e to 2. 

me mO8t iiportant reu1t reporten by 8edeli the 

funottontng of intellnce as a qurilifythg factor ft 

transf'er. 

"Scence (2l:S7-39) s both organized knowledge end 

met'o, and the letter s ore tortant than the former 

in the ife of the average man, for he -s bound to en 

counter many problems which will be successfully solved 

only a ho s skillful in accurate sc'onttfic or re 

fleotve thinking, while needed knowledge can be obtained 

from books as occeson demands. The ordinary science 

course oranized around subject-matter material, and 

desred rental etttudes ra left to chance ari byproduots. 

In ths respect, Donin (2l:B7.69) tosted 2500 

pupils from the ezhth to the twelfth grades in the ele 

merits and the safeguerds of scentific thtnkthg. In the 

tabulation f scores, no evidence ias found to the effect 

that high school pupils ecq,i . ire skill in scentiftc think- 

ing as a necessary by-product of the study of scientific 

sbject...mattar es t .. s presented 4n the average high 

school science course. 

This stuetiou Downing ho]ds to be undesirable, He 

believes that method is more mportnnt than knowlo n 



evorydcy 11fe. Eipba shoid riot be piBoed on the 

deve1opnont 'f the tenc3c1rped4o 'nd', The prsonnt need 

of man to be able to tuakø iiee of the facts that he has 

s omiand. 

The fact tiat the a!1tho1 (21) found no evdenco to 

$upport the beltef that developient of ecentftc titnk 

ing parI11s t-e tdr of cmttfc s"hjeotmatter s n 

areeient wttb the work of nuero experimenters. Sorne 

wrl.ter5, however0 wi1 oppose his ntorpretation of the 

oonoluaions whtch he drew. 

The 'eonsioianess of rnethod' as a means of the 

trrisfer of traintn wi the p"rpose of an investtgation 

oonductd by Meredith (45:7..45). "m . e wlde.spread 

interest foreriy bon n the problem of 'lh'ansfor of 

Prantn' has aned somewhat 1 ers, Vet a great 

deal mre ev!dence s necessary bofore the question ma 

e regarded as closed, even in its theorstiLcal aspects; 

and it cannot be reardea as solved in its practica]. (i.e., 

educatona1) aspect unt.1 the solut!on so far obtained 

hes htd &'e influence on edagogleal practice (4537... 

38 ) . 

J3y rieans of initial and final tests n defining ordi 

,ords, the transfer effects due to trainrq, 

sotanee deftnitons were ouht by Meredith. Three groupa 

wer'e eqiated wtth respect to mental ability, Dfferent 
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nstrctona1 procedures were employed with each group. 

The A Group" srnp» took the nta1 nd flnsl tests th 

defIning ordnary orda, &rid worø not y1 ,. veri thstruetion in 

1efining seienttic terme. The "B Groupe received instruc- 

trnis through 1aborìtory demonstrtions and dscu8311On8 

producing definitions in the fields of magnetism and elec- 

trïc4ty. "Group C was instructed in the same manner as 

as "Group e.cept that the essentials of a good defin- 

t1on were constantly stressed. 

In ths experiment, involving siity bojs of thirteen 

and fourteen years of age, "Group C" showed a larger gain 

in the abIlity to define ordinary words. The author 

states (45:43), 'Wo re according1; justified in affirming 

that 'Group C benottod tu ita trainIng Th definng 

scientifc terms, and carrod this training over, or 'traue.. 

ferredt t to the definition of ordnar term5," Here 

agan there s ev1enco to the effect that teachers should 

teach for transfer. Methods of inotructon should be so 

despned as to provide the maximum opportunity for 

transfer. 

Sinclair and Toirnan (63:362-370) conducted an 

'nteresting expernent on the effect of scientific train- 

ing upon the 1oical qualities of thought and of preiudice. 

An answer was sought to the quoston of the relativo 

standing of pupils who have boon trained more or loss 



Thtensvê1y tri scence and mtent'cs to be ror 1otcL, 

T1ore reaaøn&ble, nd 1e rffected by presupposMots w1en 

consthring connnon ocoriomtc, po1ItIci, srid 

re1toua problema th.ìn 'are pupti of pproxmate1y equal 

educational expererLce trathed &ore oncraliy n the 

lboral arts, Fifty.-three freshmen and fIfty-three 

8enlors f roui accidentel College nd f ortpnine fresrnon 

and fifty-three een!ors f ron the Calitorna Inettute of 

Techolog' formed the two groupa for the comparit Ive 

!rivesttgat 10n, 

The Goodwin Watson Tests were used as the basis of 

measurement. Phase inciwle annoytnj strnuius words, a 

degree of truth test, a s tuetIonspossthie ¶nforence 

test, a moral judgment test, a re1atve streiigth of argu- 

nont test, and a enoraltzaton test (tendency to ascrbe 

to the group as a wìole faults exhibited h a uilnorlty), 

The students from the CaifornIa Institute of 

Tocnoloy were found to have fewer prejudices as measured 

by those tests. The means dfference betoen the 

freshman roups wa 5.86, while the means difference 

betvmon the senior groups was only 1.27. The ieana of the 

fresbman arid the senior groups at the C, X, ? roma4 .. ned 

practcally the sante, while e Occdental College a 

noticeable chancre ocøurred as ndcated by the moans diff 

crones boteon the freshman and the senior groupa, 
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The authors recied these conc1uons (63:370): 

"wo have found here no evidence for the trins.rcr of 1og- 

ca1tt7 and reasonbie h9bta of thought from f4elds ot 

spec.f.c sceit'fic trathng to fields invo1vn questilons 

of econtmt, soc11, and etca1 uc1gtnnts, as they re 

pre3ented th t.e Goodwi .. n ''ataon Te9t$ N9 study thows 

t-iat there s correlat4on betw8en the c!oce oi! a. c4on.. 

t.fic vocat'on n' the ability to draw correct riferencos. 

This ta, owevr, no thdcatton that this correlation ta 

to he asorthed to the scienttio training itself, and we 

think it not unreasonable that the pursut o? 

s'iould attract a rrip on the whole superi or ri thì.s 

respect." 

The conclus'ons dr'an are n areenent with other ex- 

pernental data, in:}icatthg that the study of actantifto 

subject-matter s 'ot n itself any guarantee of an 

accompanyth deveiopent ¶n scientfto tMnkthg. 

Transfer Stud.es n Spelling 

In expeririontal work dore wtb over a thousand scoo1 

children n thirty school syetems Iowa and Minnesota, 

Archer (2:122..31) found t1at there was a de?tnite amount 

of transfer of kriowledc;e froni certain word..endtnga to 

words not studted. This was true for both easy and di.ffi- 

cult words. The arnont of trarsfer was not sffected by 
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ex and scores on the !aggerty InteIience Exa.nt1on, 

Delta X, were not a factor in the transfer. 

Pransfer was evtderced n proportton to the srn- 

1Hty of the ,natertal need, The ieston dvmeec by 

the author ¶ that pupUs are gotn to genera1ze, regard 

ies of the tuattot; 8nd fl the ttept to r'io thts 

general4 zston wisely les the poe!bil.ty of a sv1ng of 

puplsttnO and an ¶nrea3e in the efficenc of taaohng. 

Another report of Archer'a (3:163) work preonted 

by the Untvers1ty of Iowa Department of Education gve 

expernental data end oonc1uton8 froTn . study n transfer 

of traîn!ng In epelln Thvolvftig :pro1mtely 3500 

seventh end ehth 'grade puptis, Archer had In rnftd taø 

detrìton of the offect of the study of flords upon 
certa4n der.ved fonis and, in atht Ion, the effect of the 

cIerved forms on the base ords, 

Most children learn to spell only four or fIve 

thousand wrds, and yet rrrnny children re vble to spell 

many nere than this number. As s consequence, the author 

concluded that eIther transfer takes place or there exIsts 

sorto other wa of learnIng to so1l these adtitonil words, 

I3oth poItve and neative transfer were found by 

Archer for orìs of varythg degrees of dffIculty. The 

unit of transfer was nnetIîes as small as one s11ah1e, 

vth the accented syllable apparentlp the most important 
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ten of tranfr. o gnfcnt dfferonco est 

btweeri the boys nd the r1s; rnd nte113gence, s 

scored, s not t*ctor n ts transfer. 

Ärc'r conQluded tbit, in 11 probb11tty, the closer 

te si.lsi't ot the ks of mtera1, the reater the 

aMOunt of pctiv transfer, A L'Olflt m8t necesrily be 

reached, hewovor, whore the element .n common beconios so 

ma11 that transfer tea plee only oceeonally and, 

then, to only a jinited extmt. 

it a rbable thìt a words becorne more dstm.1a, 

pos;tve transfer become2 less, The ossThUtj alsQ 

ar1aes thct nøottre trmefor miy be ncrenn t the 

same tne, and probablî reaches ts maimuni thflun . ce when 

the greatest conflict th the prtnopls of contructon 

s e*&ted, or When the words have many smflar ornda, 

but ctre sp'311ed in different manners. 

It may be noticed that Archer found that tntiligenae, 

as measured by present-lay tests, as not a factor in 

transfer, Ths 4e th dsareemet with a groat deal of 

the other ateriai et forth n the present it may 

he a factor of the svboct-r&tter u3ed, since spellthj 

is more of a drIll subject than a thonht subject. 

Oates (5:l-8O) conducted an expor'rrnritai . nvestia. 

ton thvolirng over 3700 pupls from the second to the 

eighth grades, Pvo control croups of 1071 nd 823 pupils 



studied spelling for s porod of one teru, Generalzatiofl 

tn these groups SB not a part of the teaching program. 

wo experimental groups of 1089 and 823 pupils studied 

spoiling for a period of one term, Generaltzat ton tu 

tho8e groups was a part of the toachthg program. 

From oaretuily planned initial. sud endtests tu 

spelltng, a final tost tu genorclizatton, and a test of 

range and power in spelling, Gates derIved the following 

conclusions; 

(1) In a test of 100 mIscellaneous words, comprIsing 

approxImatel37 one-third of those studied during the term, 

the generalization group excelled by an amount so small 

as to be of no practical siçnIficnoe. The time spent 

in word grouping, calling attentIon to rule3, and stressing 

the baste of generalizations, as measured b a comprehensive 

test at the end of the term, did not result in a botter 

mactory of da1y asa;nments than did the practice of 

devoting all of the available tIme to a study of the 

words themselves, 

(2) In several spoiling tests containing words governed 

by the rulos and genera1Izatons under consideration, the 

advantse of enera1izati.on experience was nelIb1e. 

Pupils learn words by one method just sei well as by the 

otho r. 

(3) Tests calling for statements of spelling rules 
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favored th genora1?zstcn group, but only amai]. ign1- 

f1canc can be attchod to thø fact. 

(4) In a test of 'range arid poir' d.esned to carry 

the pup1 beyond h5s tratnng to $peil words corr.ct].y, 

the enera1zat1oT group showed a larger, a more re1ab1e, 

and a practically more sgnfîcant auper1orty over the 

other group. Wh1e the generalzaton pupfla did not 

mprove th the maatery of da1ly assignments, they were 

better able to apply their knowledge of spelling to 

unfsmi].!r words. In other words, the generalization stu- 

dents had increased their ability to spell new words. 

The results et this study lend support to Archer's 

(2, 3) conclusions. The ability of pupila to ipell 

unfamiliar words results from a transfer of princp?es 

and facts learned in the spelling of fariliar words. 

While Archer holds that this transfer takes place as the 

result of a similarity of materal ft zitseif, Gates sugests 

that ttis identity of materia]. is supplied by the process 

of generallzaton. Gates did not ftvestigate the 

relatonshp between the doreo of intelizigonco and the 

a'zzount of trsrsfer, 

Transfer StudIes .n Soozial Science 

Two sImilar experIments conducted for the purpose 

of determining the possibility of thfluencthg hIgh school 
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pupilø to become more 1ntern8tona11y minded bi of 

thc'ldental teacMug ¶ economtc ceocraph1 have been re 

Dorted by Campbell (13) and Stover (13) hi to experìmnts 

reported jotnt1y. 

In the work reported by Campbell (13:244-246), eight; 

pupfla th the Connellsvi .. lie, Pennsylvania, High School 

were dvtded 'Into oxperImnta1 arid control groupe arid 

matched on the bass of hitelligence. The 'rt mastery' 

tochnque was used, with the basi.s of snbjct-matter being 

the various economic regton of the earth. Pupil actvI- 
ties were *'rected by a 8eriea of epproprte basan plans. 

Both groups followed closely the lesson piaris, bnt 

at the close of each unit, in the care of the experimental 

group, incdenta1 Instruction and discussion were held in 

an effort to effect an increase In thternatIona1-mirded- 

ness. T1s instruction as designed to Increase respect 

for Gerians, to Increae oppost on toward war, and to 

thcrease oreferenco for the Chi. nose, 

The scores of the Thirstone Atttde SCa, Forms 

A fl(1 13, ndicated the expermentiil group to have been 

Influenced toward an increased respect for the Germans 

and an Incressed opposition toward war, wh1e scores on 

the Noumann-Kulp«4avldaon Te t al4ghtly favored the control 

group with respect to an increased preference for the 

Chinese. The re1'abi1ty and vaidIty of the scales used 
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.n the teEts were not reported. 

Stove), (i3:246-.243) conducted n oxperinent vrj 

smt1ar to that of Campbell, tth the add.tona1 aTh ot 

determthtng the effeotiveneøs f certaft veua1 sds. 

Eb.sz atudont$ were piired on te bäsis of coros rrade 

ori to BQg1u8 Raca1 1)stance Scale. With the control 

croup, tbe egulr course of study wss followed; while wtth 

the oxpeHnientBl gz'oup, vi3al ds were .. ntrcduced n an 

effcrt to bro8den the pupüe' vews trt tuternat.onal human 

yeiatonsh. ps. A f 'rtal tstng program iiid.c8ted that 

4ncreased tna were ride by the experxnental group, 

In surnmtng up tue two experiments, the iuthors (13) 

prAnted out that: (1) The cons8tericy with which the 

fnd5.n8 favored the same group mp1y confrned the tIosig 

thst ntrnat1onl end interrcal attitudes may be alter- 

ed by ntructøn governed by the objective, ¶nofars the 

niothocis of testng wez'e veld. (2) Vi. . al e«ds seemed. to 

dd pprec4ab1y to the etføct1vene of education drectd 

toward 1.nternational nd thterrecIa1 libezaliam. 

if the realt of these nve3tgoton9 are to be 

tnterreted as in reoment with exstthg dato, the so 

called teacMng' would necesarUy have to he 

cons4dered a primary ain of the toachthg proran. 

Elehier and Merrill (23:233236) oorducted an Investi- 

Satlon .n an attempt to answer the questions: (1) Cr! 
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soc!a1 ?eaders"ip b !rnprovod by sy8temt!c trnhig? (2) 

S'neo 2oca1 1eaderip conditioned b the employment of 

cevtn tochnque, ceri tt ieat t part!a1 rÑstery of these 

techn-LqPe5 be developed in th pptl throgh instricton? 

one rt of the øperment, søventy-two tiember 

of a ohomoro class wero gten a nìneograhed sb.eet 

coThta1nflf a lt of nnies nf the1r fellovi clsstnates an 
were asked to rate eßch of those memhors for oos1 

loadershtp. Th another pRrt of the experiment, forty 

four freshmen and sentora were asked to rete ther fellow 

clasemon for oc.al ieaershtp. in both groupa, parnga 

were made on the ba8s of final leadereMp ratings obainod 

for each student, 

ith both exprment'al groups, tnstruetton was gtvon 

in the technIques r)f socl leadership. In the first 

pert of the experiment, six f 1. ttfourmnuto lectures 

on the qualties of leaderehp were given over a period 

of sx weeks. In the zocond jrt of the expertment, 

eleven thrtmnute conferences were held over a period 

of seven nonths. VarIous qualites of leadershp 

tecnique were stressed. The reliability coefficients 

of ratings were reported to be .935 n the first bart 

and .964 in the secand part. The actual methods of 

end-neasurernent iere not reported. 

In a tsbulat!on of gains and dtffarenceains n 



the seccnd ptn't of the stdy, t ws found that there was 

G slight differmce n Thvor of te experimental croup, 

with a computed tsthomattc1 robability ot two and two- 

tenths to one tbat the true difference above zero favored 

thl.s group. The resulte of the frt part of the exper- 

mont ere not reported soorato1y, but vere used as sup- 

porttig evdence Ùi tbo e 'er1 ConC1uS'ans Set forth by 

the authors. These were; 

(i) From the stattst.ca1 po.nt of view, the rou1ts 

nero far from conclus4ve. 

(2) The gaths made were all In the same dtroctor, and 

thte tact strengthened the reflab)Jty of tneasrernent. 

(3) Thie to the oomp1et of the traits of social 

leadorshp, the results were all that mtht have been 

anticipated. 

(4) It seemed possible to measure rel1abl:i leadership 

qualities by moans of student ratns, 

(5) It s probable that leadership qualities cari be 

measurably improved throuh d5rect Instruction. 

Longstreet (41:202-208) conducted an experiment in 

four high schools of Volusia County, Florida, in order 

to examine the existing theory that ib school 

ntruction In subject-matter alters upil attitudes. 

Thutone's Attitude Scales, Numbers 3, 11, 12, and 34 

wore used in the course ot the testing program. Records 
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of 250 pupil3 wore ro ortod and a fn1 summtary rwdo 
th which about 40,000 responsos were represented, 

In scoois A, B, and C, the teacrers were not iware 

of the p 'rpo e e of the ac1rnntraton of tho testIní 

progrem. Lonstreot tauht the h.øtor cùisses in the 

fourth school and, n tMs case, the method of teschthg 

w.s quite Important. In the three school groups w ch 

wore unaware of tPe purpose of the study, the teaehthg of 

htatory and civIcs mttera1 dd not appreclitbly alter 

pupl attttudea. In the author's own oleases, the attt- 

tude toward war WGS changed to a slht extent as a 

result of statements uìde by the teacher concerning hs 

experience iii the World ar. Out of sxt hours of in- 

struoton, two and one-half hours were devoted to this 

type of information. 

Pe concluson of the author was that the pursuit 

of social studies, as they are offered n the present- 

day secondary school, will not alter pupil attitudes 

unless that alteration becomes a primary aim of the teach- 

ing pror.. rem. 

Transfer Studies in Character Education 

The p'npse of an experinent by Cressman (17:250-253) 

as to deterrr!ne whet'ier or not character, or st least 

moral knowledge, could be improved by presentIng to junior 
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hh achool pupt1 1fe 8.tuations upon which they were 

ctiied to pass jwinent. An attempt ias also medo to 

reisure the ftLfterenoe in cans when the stuationa were 

prosentoci in workbook fonu and when they were presented 

ora11y for class discussion. Those gains th turn were to 

be conar1 w1.t the gaths made by a group of pupils to 

wiom no morEtl nstruotion was given. 

Three groups of forty-seven pupils ea&i were seleo 

ted for the oxperbnent, These groups were arranged in 

seta of three pupils each who had been riatched with 

respect to moral knowledge as incHoated by su 5nttial 

testing program, Seventeen ife situations were prost 

ed, one each. week, for period of one texn, 

The results obtained by Cressmn from a f'nal toot- 

ing program wore not conclusive. The tidicatons were 

that instruotton on moral problems contributes someithst 

to the clartfcation of the rtoral concepts of the junior 

high school pupils, The workbook method seened slightly 

superior to the oral nethod, especially n the transfer of 

materals different from those used in the training per!od. 

For the purpose of studyIng the effect of incidental 

Instruction as applied to character eduoaton, three 

similar operiments wore carried on by Knise (38), Bobb 

(38), and Glatfelter (38). All three experimente were 

reported n one paper. 
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Knss (30:259.-263) atteptod to detrrn1fle the extent 

to wch char8cter ou1d be tai.t incontru11y In connec- 

ton wtth a course n tonth-grsde hetory. ghteen 

tcied pairs were svai1b1e on the b9sz .. te S1rns Score 

Card for Soco-Economc Status nd the Ot1s So).f-Admtn- 

sterrì Test of Mental AbT1tt. Chrcter educatoti !n 

to case of tho experienta1 group as ncdentaI, and led 

dreetly from the study of tenthr9de htory. Baker's 

Te8t on "Tellng What I Doe', and a test des!riod by the 

aitor, wore used n th tn . tial and the f1nal measurements. 

In each cese, the rouits favored the control group. It 

'as concluded by te author that nodental thstructnn In 

tue expernient s conthicted nade no meaarahle Chsnge In 

te experbtenta3. ¿roup, or ade a sltght neçatve chango. 

Robb (38:260-262) made a 8tudy of th.e Importance of 

IncIdental Instruction on character value. at t;.e junior 

hIgi scoo1 level. Expermental and c'ntrol groupe vore 

eot up on the bases of the Sims Score Card anr te Otle 

IntollIence Test. WIth the control croupe, the work 

n each subject proceeded acocrdng to the reiilar 

course of study; wh.le wIth the experinental groupe 1s- 

cus1ons about character were encourìged is a part at the 

program of ftcldontal !nstruotIon, The results favored 

slIghtly the control groups n the seventh and the nInth 

grades, whfle the experImental groups were more Influenced 
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The results, by the author, dd not 

show any benefits to be derived from te inclusion of 

ncidentl tristructilon in character edet1on n the course 

of study in the junior h!gh school. 

Glatfelter (38:262*283) save ar neonñete report 

of the effect cf incidental character education Tholuded 

in the cour3e of tud offered soe 500 puptia n a 

New York un!or high school, r[Yere w$ an equal divi.o 

of *mount of change in the core of the expeimental and 

the cotitrol roups. The rosiulti reemed to parallel those 

of Robb and of Knss. 

The authors concluded (38:263), "From this tro of 

ecperitnenta it seems clear that incidental instruction in 

norals Is neffeetual in improving morsi judgment and 

furtherng moral conduct." 

Ths dertnte conc1uson reached by the authors s 

in Senoral agreement with data iNrnlshod by other investi- 

ators, ¶.ndicatthp. that incidental instruction la not 

likely to alter pupil attitudes. 

Milsorn (4J:24) nvestiated tie effect rf systematic 

teaching of ideals of courtesy in the junior high school, 

Ffty-s'x plrings were rtade on the basis of scholastic 

work, with the eperlmental group beIng gIven special ln 

struot1 óver a erIod of three ionths Th the prInciples 
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sricì te&nque ot courtesy. Relat!.ve proçre w 

!1fasured by nts1 md tnai pup1 rt'n, 

The ren1ta pontod out tìt f'or all three in!or 

high schoi çr'ade, tho expermonta1 roup rnproved snore 

than the c,ntro1 group by a øiht r'gn. Th fict 

rnereI:r icest the p08$Thtltty for euch a proçrri n 

offectthg a(lded coite7 In tò e jinor hh school, The 

rportod were o ia11 tiìat .t 1a doibtfuI 

whether or not øuch pror oId be vr v&tnable n 

aohv!ng ¶t dsrd objectve. 
Robh nd Fiust (57:237'40) beve reported two ai.rniler 

experrnent doaith with the poestbHty of niprovtng 

etMcai, c1tscrtntheton nd r,ori conduct b ayiten tc 

struoton on tbice1 problems In the enor htgh s&Ttool. 

In Robh's (57:37-239) worc, f ifty.two school 

sonors were parod on the bs.s of roiults of tie OtIs 

Groip Intelligonco ziInìtIon and the SIms Score Card. 

The experiment w carrIed on n connectIon wIth s oliss 

tri ":roblea n Democracf. in the control roup, the 

reulr course of stun wu followed. In thø 

t!l group, the work v* supplenìentod for ì peIo of eIght 

we&c wIth dIrect 1ntructon on ethcnl probletns nd 

encoiragetent, t i1 tImes, of class discussIon on 

problems rel9ted to the field of cturcter edction. 

Both groupa were given InItial nd fl.nai tests in. 
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moral knowledge and etcal dscrrnThaton. Kohs' Ethical 

Dscrmination Test was ed. Intal and final teacher 

ratings n which te Character Education inquiry Conduct 

Record Sheet was used as an ad were obtained foi' each 

nd v dia1. 

The relts from the Koha Te$t showed a mean diff- 

erence of 4.77, with s standard error of 3.17, and a 

mathe'matical probability of 14 to i thut the true diff. 

eronce favored the experimental group. The teacher rat- 

!ngs showed a roan difference of 5.1?, wIth a standard 

error of 1.93, arid a mathematical probability of 332 to i 

that the difference favored the ecperimental group. rj 

pupil ratings showed a ìeans cflfferonco of .03, wth a 

standard error of .173, and the mathematcsl probability 

of 1.35 to i that the difference favored the experimental 

group. 

In work reported by Faust (57:23-24O), sixty ninth- 

gracie pupils vere cl! vided Into an expermentai and a 

control group, bong equated on the basis of Intelligence, 

chronological age, school grade, and type of subects 

taken. The experimental group had home-room programs 

one our por week for a period of eighteen weeks, in which 

varous attrbtes of earacter were stressed. The 

control group had a simIlìr hoe-room program, except 

that character education was not stressed in any way. 
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Both groups vero tested at the beglnn4ng and at the 

close of the torri on (1) chsractør attribute tests, (2) 

character attributes self-ratthg plan, and (3) chracter 

react.on tests, In ddt'!on, both groups scored them- 

8elVes at the close of the experiment on the OtRelfly 

Character Anals1s Chart, 

The otcome of this experiment as Inconclusive, as 

w'tnossed b' the author's etstoment (57:240): 'SOr it nay 

be that the outcome of this experiment should be inter- 

preted as a draw, IndicatIng no advantage from the dia* 

cussion of problems of conduct. 

Robb and Faust were very conservative In the conclu 

sions drawn (57:240). "While not entirely conclusive, 

these experiments siggest the possibilIty of sltght accel 

eraton of ethical development, as measured by vorbal 

tests, and functioning conduct, es measured by rating 

scales, as s result of systematic dsousson of problems 

in the fo1 of bnman CQfldUCt.w 

Those transfer studios desling with the alteration of 

student attitudes and various aspects of character develop- 

mont have led in late years to a gradually thcreasng 

general conservatism, This fact 1s othted ot by several 

authorIties 'In th . ese f'elds. 

WMpple (71:209) states, "It Is prt'cularly in this 

field of noral education thut there hes prevailed a 
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generai ¿nd rncrtica1 cceptmce of the dogme of formal 

d!sc1p1tho. ;-ile tt s probab1 true that trough the 

agency or h1cher level rolationa there ma' occur an tm 

portant dov6lopmont of cortsfl 'quasi. moral' atttdthal 

traite, there has been 'o clear experïmenta1 demonstration 

of th&s transfer ad t remans Drocsoi n thts field of 

more]. eduoaton that wo know least abo't the 

or lim4ttions of transfer.' 

Orata (52:282) indicates a li.miteton of the amount 

of transfer ocouring In these f ields, It remains to add 

that the 3dnd ot tran1n that wlfl. trarsfer to the 

social situatIon is not obtained, except rarely, by even 

the most effectvo study of formal subjects." 

Pe evelopmente made n these fields are dfficult 

to measure, as indceted by the report of the Charctor 

Education Inqutr (76:404). "There Is no reason for 

expectinc tests of persons to yield the constant resulte 

round n phycal measures. Jcaotly the same sItuatIon 

can nevar recur, and can never be presented to two 

dI.fferent persons. e deal in human life with a sor.es 

of events having common elements but always distInguIshed 

by unique features and havtni thus unIque totellities. 

The attempt to measure one trait after motbor, eventually 

to be summed up into a character, Is doomed for two 

reasons. One Is the very simple fact that before we can 
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c;et to the Iìst trts in the orios, tLo nd1vdU91 will 

h8v0 changed in oino of the ear1er sspects measured. e 

cn riot; rieure feat onogh.. Even our ea8rtng does 

sonethng to cb.&ne the person we world measure. gore- 

ovor, if we could bd the sun sri1 all events !n time to 

stand sUll tor cnr esrtng, we wot1d sttil have the 

Impossible task of combn!.ng a sones of r1d ahstrsc- 

ti,nø into n thteratod wo1o, tìe parts of which ftiter.- 

90t, supplenont, rnd comperisste. 

"Even our careful test methods for chrscter oduca 

ton will be found relativo to a pertoulsr group and time. 

With another roup, another teacher, tn a chanod coi mint, 

reiattve eí'foctenes apt to change. Wo 1eal, even in 

rnsuxiienta and research, with evnoscer.it appromatons." 

Miscellaneous Transfer Studies 

Barlow (G:122-128) of the Un1vers.tr of Utah made a 

study of the transfer effect on one kthd of materIal fxom 

training n reasoning with mater"sl of an utterly Cifforent 

sort. Seventy-eipht pupils from the seventh and eithth 

i.rades and ffty-.soven e.dult made up the experimental 

and the control groups. An initIal test of the ontre 

groups was made using fftoen of Aesop's Fables, with in 

structions to write the r.oral of each fable. The eperi 

riental rrouns throughout the gear wore given twelve 
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carefull7 planned leseone treating simple anal1s, ab- 

strecton, and generalization, The control grouo3 had no 

Instruction in the experiment, but took the inta1 and 

t-e final tests. A].]. of the subjects were retested after 

a oerlod of one veer. 

The pupil experimental group made a gain of 64.03 

ovor the pupil control group which had made an mprovement 

of onli .09%. The adult experimental group made a gaIn 

of 23.7% over the adult control group which had made a gain 

of 7.3%. 

arlow (6:128) states, "Several factors lend support 

to the theory that general transfer takee place in te 

forix of the learning curve.....Althourth transfer effects 

as found in studIes of record have not appeared to take 

place th the form of the learning function, .t our 

theory theory is correct, they may be shown to take place 

ifl this wa with small neasurling units." 

Several other -Tmpllccttoris were conted out by thIs 

author ( 6) n a suuimar of the study. They are: 

(1) it later Axperlments are completed which bring out 

the fact thet transfer conforms to the I .. earning curve, it 

will not necessarily creato opposition to the present 

theories of tranafoz'," 

(2) "Transfer resulting from sImilarity betueen test 

materIal and the training mater1al Is to be accounted for 

by the thcreasth cnplexity of the learning actIvities." 
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(3) "Transfer, frorn the vpotht of genor11z9t.on, 

rn' 1,e thought of a Integrated activtti.es In whch the 

wj of doing the nterpo1atd perfoxiances Is app1od to 

the perforriance of the end test." 

(4) "The organ ato theory, meenthg that transfúr 

takes claco -n the dezee to which activities learned 

dur'ng cractce become organized coriponent of te end test 

responsos, Implies learning to be a unitary oxperence 

which grows more complex wIth practice." 

Deweerdt (18:438-440) conducted an experiment 

dos4gned to deterni.tie the transfer affects of practice in 

re1&td functions upon a group thtolligence test. A group 

of forty-five children vero given an initiai test, the 

IllInois Examtnaton, Form I, and were then traIned on a 

practce program before the adminIstratIon of the f thai 

oxsmthat ion, 

The group practiced a total of 260 mInutes over an 

eleven day eriod on sbusttut1on, muitlplicatthn, reading, 

cancellation, and synonym-antonym teats. The IilnoIs 

Exam.nat!on resembled this serios n that It contained a 

synonm-antonym test, and a t)t of substitution Which 

reversed the drect-on of response wi.th respect to the 

practice test employed. 

A control group, IndIvIdually matched with the 

practice group on a basIs of thtefligence test scores, took 
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only the tnttal and f thl exam1riaton t; the sne ttnes 

as the experirnentii grnup. A oornparson of the 5ntial 

f thai cores of' these two groups showed mrhed offects 

from the practoe. 

After efltnthzttng the scores on the analoces test, 

ti'O author contended tìut spec.f1c practice fsls to 

transfer any marked degree to the group nte11enoe 

te3t it was pothted out, however, that In evaivatng 

¶nte1igonce test results, one niist take thto eons1doration 

riot only any prerous eporence w4th the te3t tse1f, 

b't aio exper&enee with praotce elornonts of slr 
denttty w1th resr oct to those of the test. It a 

neceaary to conder pecU9c prtctice offects. 

"An oci,vaiont group experrnont with college fresh- 

men tO doterne t1 . io anount of trznsfor dependthg upon 

the readiness to act as built up by suggestion von at 

the t.rne of erforinance" has been reported by Dorey and 

Hopkins (1:4lO...4l7). The uork was dv1.dod into three 

siìb..expernients, whch 'ore as follows: (i) transfer of 

method of study to the atudy of a pirtcuiar r'eteral, 

(2) transfer of knovIedge (Latn) to an il.ed fo1d 

(English) ccnttn.ng both ne and old mnterial, mrid (3) 

trinsfer of skill th manipulation of ideas from an old to 

a ne tiatöti, 

The OEpor1nent8l groups, cTh.h wore ven instructions 
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to u8 to oli. fl the perfornurnce of the nn, showed clear 

auperort, over the control groupz, vhtch viere loft to 

perform the tasks aa they tw f't. The general !up1c*. 

ton of t-io tiy are . mr1zd is fo1lovs: (i) Patred 

subjects hv1ng the ab1tty, is neasurod; the sie 

pevtous tri.n1n; sand tk1ng the ae to&, differ tn the 

ariount of transfer wn the augeetion .s varied. (2) 

Att4tude ca'eø subjects to very in aiount of transfer 

exMbted, not or1v th respect to the dv1.da1s with 

wiom thoy have been pdred, but also in respect to the 

group to \Mch the:i be1o, (3) ¡tt1tude affects transfer 

in vry1.n' amounts for the tdividua1s under vrytng 

c)ncfl.t ons. 

Gundlach nd Hertngton (3'7:l992O6) have reported a 

study of the relative nd absolute v1ue f transfer 

dcrininEition. The work of the authors has not been 

adequately reportod tn pubHcations svìilable, but ti-te con- 

clusi.ois of the e'thor th the lrht of Gestalt Psych- 

olo'-y" re of interest. 

The relative tranefer of r1acrtruthation does not 

1nvolvo either signt Icint tranpositton of structros or 

ind4catiort of related judnents or concopto, The 

results may &,ow that the snbject being ened has 
f n'lod to detect the subtle change introduced b 

t"e expr1neriter. This nap contInue to be true unt-.1 the 



iboct tht th secotd set of vajuee 4s 

dttforent fra the f!z't Bet. The authore euget tt 
t2ß t%3U* v1ues f tho *tuc r*jat4 p,sonee 

b selected !n terms cf th* thriehold rz order 

that the abjeet hetn tete4 sy reoetsø them from one 

presotst!on to another. 

Jecoburn (33:1.85) hes reported to experiments eth 

wortp roadth sx.rets.s !n the ninth Psde. The 

in*t;fr0tor reslt obtsned in the fr3t exporment 

sere given se the rneoft for the undertaking et the second 

experiment, 

The object et the f9ret OExpertaent woe to find the 

effect of sixt7 lessons et ork.tpe resV ng eerots*s 

given in ng1Ish on the reed4ng cotnprehonaior scores of 

ninth greci. pup1 and on their kno1edgs of enere1 

$c!snce. t2 pupila were divided 'nto *n oxperiment1 cand 

e control group, being oquated on the baes of mental 

b!1it;, resdn abiltt, nd olod o of cenors1 

science, The progrese or the sixtyone ptpi1s in the con 

trol gi'oup was comparel iitb the progress mode by the 

er4montel group. Phis r'oup ccp1eted during the 

couree of the term a series of exty ork.t1po roding 

oxorcses, 

it wee tmpoes'ble from the date obttne to atote 

w!isther or not reading oxerci ees had thfluonced the poor 
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or the good ntaI reader 'tore. The reacUng thstructon 

that WQS gvøn hd no offoct on tho grde-pont nvere 

of the pup.1s, or on chtevenent tn genorn]. scence. On 

account of the nconc1usve thta obtaln&1 .n thø fl,rst 

e;rporrnont, the author desed sty work'-tipe readthg 

oxorcses covering several units of the general sctenee 

course offered, nd observed the effect o the admi.ns- 

traton of tr!s series on an exporinenta1 group. He 

compared these ro?1ts with th e progress made by s control 

croup to whotii tbs ors ae not gvon. 276 puLls were 

equated .n the saio manner as th the flrst experiment; and 

were dvided, 177 in the experirnental group and 99 in the 

control group. The seriea of the eixty ork.tpo readthg 

exercises ss administered throughout the course of an 

eiteen wook?s torn. 

The results of the exporinent were as follows: (1) 

There vas a gain n reading abi1.ty, wIth resect to 

compreens on, ethibited by the experimental roup. 

(2) The experimental group tnde reator progress n.en- 

eral science, cs ¶.nd!cated b tests In achievement. (3) 

A higher grade-point average as achieved by the expon- 

mental croup, the extent of which exceeded the mathemati- 

ca). probability of error. (4) Neither the poor nor the 

good IritIal reader was Influenced «ore greatly than the 

other by this procedure. 
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Nevk rk and Gund1ch (49:291-294), not at$f1ed 

with Gfl exporrnent conducted by Poffenborger in 1915, 

oarred o an rivestaton th the transfer of tratn.ng 

Th connøCtofl with the cance11t1on of nur!thers and lettere. 

The authors thtmated that the f orier experiment îad not 

been designed to obten the results reported. 

250 subjects were 1ven exercises th the cmcel1aton 

of letters and numbers. It was found upon t9bu1aton of 

the scores that practice ft canoellthg the unber "6" had 

bd to an Increase !n thø abflty to cancel the letter 

"c1. There was no apprecab1e amount of tranefer ¶ the 

cance1laton of tìe number "2", a s'tuatton aneloous to 

that exLst1nî In Poffenberer's experIment, The reason 

tor tMs result was opined br these authors Th terms 

or Interference. They stated (49:293), "In summery we 

find that, concordant wtb Poffenborger's results, but 

contrary to hIs conclustons, practco in the ccmncel1aton 

of one tem ¶ncreases the speed of the cncellaton of 

cortan othor 1ters." 

argthaenu (43z1..166)of the UnvorsIty ot Cluj, 

Rumania, has reportoc a serles of experiments involvinp. 

460 st :! dents. Eight experinent1 groups of ttIrty 

students each were matched with e!cht control groups also 

contintng thz'ty students each. Complete thformotion was 

not available on the proceTh res employed, but each group 



was ven a sere of ta3ks to perforn, three of hch 

wre ;ec1fic, and f. ve of which 're enera1 n nature. 

Transfer was found to he about twothrds post1ve and one- 

thIrd negative. 

Th.s study has been ¶ne1ded, even ft the absence of 

complete I.nforaton, on account of the definiteness of 

the cone1usIon set forth by the author. Those conclu.. 

sIon are: (1) There s no trensfer from specf!c functIon 

to sp eelf!.c function, (2) There Ils no transfer from 

specIfic functIon to enera function. (3) There 1 a 

8Ial1 nd an irreu1ar amoint of transfer from onoral 

functi.on to specIfIc function. (4) T'ere Is s definite 

armimt of transfer from general function to general 

function. (5) There s a signfIcent ro1atIonah1p between 

the emount of transfer nd the enerelIty of the sltus- 

t tons funottoning In that transfer. 

Roberta (58:1-94) of the UnIversity of Iowa Depart- 

ment of Child elfaro has reported an eperirienta1 In- 

vostlgrìtlon tu regard to the abIlhit of pre-school 

children to solve dIfferent sItuatIons accordIng to the 

same olan, Twenty-one pro-school ohtidrer] from the Iowa 

Prechoo1 Laboratories and 19 children from the Iowa 

Soldiers' Orpan' Iomo were presented with situtona of 

color, form, and sIze. Tìe range of Intelligence quotients 

for the laboratory children was 106 to 150, whl .. le the 
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TMs author drew four conc1us1ons from h study. 

(1) LearnThg ablty, as studied In this expermont, vaa 

iore c1ose1i related to mental age than to ohrcnolo1oa1 
age. (2) The app1ctton of the solutIon Jas not os much 

a functIon of mental ae as wris the learnIng of the 

sItuaton, os shon by the fact that there vere no 

signIficant 3.fferonces betwern the mental ae groupe In 

any situation after the first. (3) For these particular 
children, the ahlity to aply the solution was not 

dependent upon the number of trials roqred for the 

learning of the solutIon. (4) More perception on the part 
of the child of the snIlarity between the stimulus and 

t'ie desrod response, was not sufficIent to bring about 

the solutIon of the situation to be learned. 

In o'der to test the current belIef that inte11genoe 
and positive transfer are correlated, yan (60:492-500) 

dev58ed ri ecpariment in digit mantpulaton. lie admini- 

stered It to 100 high school trle. The Kuhiinan-Ariderson 

Examination was gvon to each subject to provide an 

ndox of mental abilIty. By employing alternate porlods 

of dtgt pratce, it was found that those with the 

hIhcat scores 'n the Kuhiman-Anderson Te3t axhibtod the 

greatest amount of negat4ve transfer. 

It wac pointed out that In some sit;uations it s 
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posab1e tìt neat .. ve transfer a ore cio3e1y related 

to highor nte11gence than Is positivo transfer. From 

the logical potht or view, posit1ve transfer, inte1ìtçence, 

and le9rn1nß should be cioe1y related. A posalble ex- 

planaton of the rsu1t set forth from this study mítht 

be found th the fact that the more nte1l1ent pup1s are 

te better retatners, and that theIr proficec In ret- 

entiveness casos an nterferrnce of prev1au5ly learned 

matorls wIth the iearnIn of aornewhat stmiler material 

a 1tor dato, 

Sltebury (61:241-254), in eti experiment dea.gned 

ta examine the "cansc-ourniesa of nethod theory, oarred 

on a atdy of the transfer effects of traininc in logical 

oranizat ion. 

The experiment ss conducted on the '1equvaient groupe' 

method in ehieb 474 pupils from the seventh, ninth, and 

twelfth grados vero ÇX0t1p6d th respect to nt8lligonco, 

mental age, and scores on to Hacorty Raading Examthatlon. 

The training wìs accomp11shed by the presentation of 

thirty carefully planned lessons n 1ogcal orgn1zation 

of material. The time consumed In the adm , 1nstratton ot 

the lessons vRried, 

An exaitnaton of the results led the aitior to con 

dude that: (1) Training in the conscou8 use of outUn 

ing, when taught through the practice of enera1 msterkal, 
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11 transfer to spec1 f st3dy Sttu8tOfl5, and wUl tend 

to tnprove rstery of sibjoct-niitter contont, oners1 

ththkThg arid risontn, and radthg ooripr&ienaton, vth 

a 11ht roduotton tn rìte,, This fact 'aa pìrt1.ou1ar1 

notoab1e tn the nnth Rnd the tw1fth radei (2) 

Praotce tn 1oca1 oraniztion had n effect or 

inte11renco test scores, (3) SkIll ¶ outI1nin, as a 

stdy habit, ¶s a htghly 8llccessfUl ad ,, n the 1eartin 

proo'ss. (4) Irnprovonent n thtnktnc, ae oxempHfiod tu 

radth cornpt&îmston nd coniprehenon of untt8 ot eub*. 

jot-mttor wtertal, cn be ach!evd tu the pnbUc school 

under noiinal condtttons b' tvtng the pupils dreoted 

practcø tu outlrng nd tu sunìrnartztug. 

Vahn (67:688&39), in observing the success of 

nany poorly educated carpenter8 in squaring up the 

foufld8t1ofl of house, conducted an eperment to detor.. 

minee tfl the relettve pzcttcabtlity of preser.t- 

day oclucatton. He plìced the pz'obleî before 113 co11oe 

underra&atos, nd found that only 38.4% of' the nan and 

14,7% of the wonen could produce rl::;ht anf'le, 

Tile author 4ncattd thrt thcse reu1ts tended to 

reveol ho itt1e transfer tore Is frn the c1assroor to 

dal lIvIng unless, s in soie tn8tanoes, theor7 end 

prectice have been combthed tn the leerning process. 

?oodrow (72:159-172), of te Untversty of Minnesota, 
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has conducted an exper5ient on the effect of the type of 

trantng upon tran3fercnco. The hope of the author ias to 

potnt out that the amount of transfer that takes place s 

not of as much !.mportance as to amount of transfer that 

rrTht te1e place1 

Tree groups were selected from among the unverst 

sophomores. A control rroup numbering 10, a practice 

group numberin- thrty-four, and a tra1nng group number- 

ing fort'-two made a total of 236 subjocts used tu the 

course of the experiment whb covered a five oek'ø 

program of meTnoriztng poetry, prose, facts, TrkIshngll.sh 

vocabulary, h!stortcal data, and memory spen for constants 

repeated at vryn thtervals. Iit1al- and end-tests 

were given to al]. of the subjects. 

The control roup was simply given the ntial- and 

the end-tests. The members of the prsctice group were 

instructed to train themselves in memorzin the ractIce 

materl in any manner that they tshed, The tran1ng 

group used the same t1me and mteral s did the practce 

group, but with a deflnito budget of time sot up. Seventy- 

eix rnrìutos wore devoted to momorizin poetry, seventy- 

et:x minutes vere spent listening to a presentton of 

the technique of memorizin;;, and tventy-five mthutos were 

used in memorizthg nonsense syllables. Following a corn- 

prson of n1tial and fnal resulta, .00drcw drew several 
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con*iuetens 

(i) ioth the control roup and the practice group 

e:thbted a very sUcht Improvernont, as ndTcted by the 

erforrnance iade on the end test. (2) On evora1 oeca- 

song, negatve tran3for was found th the ce of the 
pactco group. (3) The trathing group, on the other 

hand, Improved over the practIce group to the amount of 

31%, plus or mInna 5% computed error. It would seem from 

this evidence that methods of study are the tmportant 

factors on which transfer depends. 



A CLASSROOM (PErIMENT IN T1R 

TRANSFER OF TRAINING 

C 1APER IV 

Expertmonts 4n the transfer of training aro some- 

times objected to because of the excessive ciaesroom time 

whlcb thep require. Invost1gatons requiring less time are 

objected to sonetimes because of the inconc1usve results 

yeIdod. The foIlong exeriiont has been designed to 

utlize the students' previous tranthg and to Indicate t1 

tendency of students to aply knowledge whIch toy already 

possess when presented 'ith a situatIon that gives oppor- 

tunity for that appliceton, This study s an enlargement 

of an investigation suggested by Lehman (39) of Ohio 

University. 

Preparation and Procedure 

Two mImeographed sheets, one contaln!ng Problems 

1, 2, 3, and 4; and the other containing Problems 5, 

T, and 8 were prepared for use In this experIment. These 

sheets are reproduced in Exhibits I and Ii on Pages Pc 

and 93. 

The test was administered to sixty.-slx college 

students in the Oregon Stato College, and nthety-eiht 

pupila in the Albany, Oregon, IIgh School, The total 



tiznber of subjects tettd durthg th course of the 

experrnent ws 164. 

The college 3tudents represented to drferont 

groUÇ8. A frestmmn *IgebPa clsss provided twenty-three 

subjects and a class ft edìcaton1 psychology furnished 

forty-tiroo ubcts, The lettor class wgs made up of 

students from svra1 coi1ee d1vis.on*. Very few of 

t'oe hd had any mathomatcs beyond their high school 

coursos. Responso charts for these olasses sre g:îven i.n 

Tat1e I and II on P$$ 102 and 103. 
The iigh scoo1 pupils were members of seven c1aso. 

of th.s nuiber, ftve tero algebra classes, one was an 

English c1ass, and one ws a geometry class. o of the 

high school algebr'a classes, one of twenty and one of 

sixteen pupils, were used ina .iecondury experiment de- 

ø.gned to deterrnne tho of .. foot of euggestton on tho amount 

of transfer. These two classes were approzimatoly equs. 

in mental abt1ty, as juded by their teacher. The 

responsos mde by the hîh school pupils are given in 

Tables III, iVß and V or Pages 104, 105 and 106. 

The percent of subocts !.n each group using the 

cdgabrsic response s presented in graphic form .. n Pables 

VI and VII on Pagez 107 and 108, The percent of subjects n 

each group so1vng the problems correctly s presented 

in graphic form in Tabl*e VIII and U on Pages 109 and 110. 



ExImrr I 

A CLASSROOM FXPERIMEP IN 

MATI MATICS 

Instruct ons- 

i3alow you will find four simple niathe.. 
matical exercises. work each example 
to the best of your ability, and show 
all of your work th eaoh case. 

]. 22X12+5)<12-2O)(12 
7 x 12 

2. 20 X 11. -t- 12 X 11 - 30 ( 11 - 

3, 16 (14 X 15) 4 14 (14 X 15) - 29 (14 X 15) 

4. 272-2X2'7X234-232 



sciaTon of te Froblem 

Problems 1, 2, 3, irid 4 (shown 1n Exhb1t I, page 90) 

are emp1e mathemateal eorotses. They wore so des4ned 

that they might be solved easily by the u80 of algebraî.c 

lntho4le, provdThg the pupils d. scovored the possIbility 

of us4ng these shortCnt methods. 

In Troblem i, the umbor "12" was a common term ft 

both the numerìtor and the denominator. Two general 

metods of procedure may be used to solve the problem. in 

the frst place the pupil may perform each operat4on 

Indicated. If he doca ths, he ma be said to have emloy- 

ed the "longhand methodtt, P1 InterpretatIon of the 

term s employed throughout this report. On the other 

hand the pup5.j may apply the alobraic knolodgo that be 

possesses tu the aolving of te rohlem. If he does this, 

he ay be said to have employed the "algebraic method". 

Subsequent references to this torni employ the same moan- 

%ng as used at ts point. In the p.cce of mult5p1ying 

out each operation indicated, the pupils rny factor out 

the number "12", the result bong 7 over 7 or 1. The 

advntae of this method is seen n the fact that no 

multIp1icaton a necessary, the timo consumed In the 

solution of the problem s lessened, and the possibility 

of error Is decreased. 
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Si!fl1.1r1y in Px'obloni 2, the pup1 my perform eac':ì 

oprit.on ndcated, or he ry factor out the number 

and the ariswr bocono3 32 rnthus 30, or 2. 

In Problem 3, the coimon term s (14x 15). iTere 

aain the pupil may work out each opsraton indicated 1n 

longhand; o he may factor out the term (14 X 15). This 

leave8 30 mthus 29 timos this term, (14 X 15) or 210, 

?roblem 4 .s oÍ a more dtfticult nature. As th the 

osso of the first three prob1en8, the pup1 may perform 

each indicated operation. This procedure, howevor, takes 

quite a little te and space. If the pup1's knowledge 

of algebra io put into use, the solution to the problem 

1s relatve1y 1rnple. The mathematical atatement suggests 

to algebraic statement of a2-2ab 4-b2. This is the same 

as (a - b) X (a-b) or (a-b)2. If "2'7 ts substituted 

for "a" and 23' .s substituted for "b", the problem 

ftSui.reS 4tsølf thto (27 - 23)2 or (4)2 or 18. 
rbiems 5, e, 7, and B (shcwt in Exhibit Il, Pase 

93) were designed to determine whether or not the pupils 

possessed the necessary algebraic knowledge required for 

a simple solution of Problems 1, 2, 3, end 4. If the 

pupils were able to solve the last four problema by 

algebraic methods, what percent of them wore able to 

utIlize this knowledge in the solving of the first four 

problems? An answer to this question wes sought In the 

experiment. 
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EXHIBIT II 

1HE IMEW CONTINUED 

Inst rïiot iOfl$. 

Four :ore problems re it sted on 
thts pa. Eac} problem tfl9 be 
solved qtte oast].y b lebrac 
methods, Be careful to put down 
Oc'n stop that you uso tn solvthg 
tie problem. 

5. 22x-i- 5x - 2O 
7x 

6. 20x -- 12x -30x 
X 

7. 16x4- 14x -29x 

8. a2-2ab -b2 

(when a 27 rind b 23) 



Problems 5, 6, 7, and E aro al;ebraic statoents of 

to rmthomato1 equatofl3 .reiented n Problems 1, 2, 3, 

and 4. In Problem 5, "x' aa 3ubstitutod for te numbor 

"12e' Problem 1, and t'ne answer bocorne 7x over 7x, or 1. 

In Problem , "x" waa substituted for thO number "11k' 

¶.n Probl3m 2, and the ansver beconae8 2x over c, or 2. 

In Problem 7, t1H aubst'tuted fox' the term (14 K 15), 

and the answer becomes 30x minus 29x, or 

In Problem 8 the a1gebrac statement of - 2ab b2 

ia ven with thstruetions to substitute the number 

for 'a and te number "23" for "ba, This ivos to same 

statement that :ae presented in Problem 4. The algebraic 

o 
statement of the eqaton should suggest the term ta - 

more readily than the stetoent of the problem as 

presented in Problem 4. This fact is borne out by the 

roslts obtained. 

it was evident to over 5,; of all of the people 

tested that Problems 5, 6, and 7 could oe solved quite 

readily by inspection. Only o a very small percentage 

was i t evident thet these problems were similar to 

Problems 1, 2, end 3 on the first sheet, "x" having been 

substituted for "12" n the frst problem, for '11" 'n 

the second problem, and for (14 X 15) in the third 

problem. The same situaton exted in the case of 

Problems 4 and , but to a lesser extent, the problem in 



fiotoring n these problems 9ppLlrerltly becointhg a nore 

dffcu1t task. 

It s evident to the observer that f students know 

how to solve a simple a1ebra1c equation, there should 

exist some tendency to tr8nfer that knowlod;e to the 

aolvnrç of a simio rnatÌìemat.oa3. statement of the same 

oquaton. A tabulation of the responses made revealed 

that this tendency, as measured, was decidedly weak. 

In the collego freshman iobra class, 4 of the 

students used the algebraic method n the 

first problem, 4% tbe second problem, 13% 

problem, end 0% the fourth problem. Thi. s 

trasted with 100% algebraic responses for 

ad 7; and 26 for Problem 8. 

In the educational psycholo:7 class, 

solving of the 

the third 

is to be con- 

Problems 5, U, 

a similar 
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situation existed. Responses made by the fortythree 

students showed that 7% used tie algebraic method Tn 

solving Problem 1, 9% Problem 2, 12% ?roblem 3, and 1% 

Problem 4. This is contrasted with 100% a1gehrao 

responses for Problems 5, 6, and 7; with 9% for Problem B. 

It is quite ovìent t'ìat a small amount of transfer 

had taken placo amon the co11ee students. The; wer 

general1 unavare of the possibility o1 application or 

transfer n this situation. The amounts of transfer 

found in the two classes wore approximately equal. The 
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tnathemii;ics class exMblted a slight superortj In 

abilIty to work the problems correctl:j over the educa- 

tional psychoioçy class. 

It maî be notIced that nce of the collepe students 

used the longhand method In Problems 5, 6, arid 7, but 

that in Problem 8 many of them reverted back to this 

rotbod. This s4tiEttIou 13 accounted for by the fact 

that after subst1tut1n for and "23g for 'b" the 

puptle proceeded to solve the problem in the sate nanner 

In whIch they had solved Problem 4. 

responses made ìy the high school pupils In the 

al;obra class n wch suggestion was used ere riot 

Included i . the responses of high school students, as 

plven In Table III, Pse 104, but are presented separately 

in Table V on Pase 106. Of the seventyeIght hIth school 

pupils Included In Table III, 18% used the algebraIc 

method In solvIng Problem 1, 19% Problem 2, 31% Problem 3, 

and 1% Problem 4. 100%, 97%, 99%, and 28 used the 

algebraIc method In solvIng Problems 5, 6, 7, and 8, 

respectively. in the esse et the high school pupils, the 

amount of transfer was very lImited. They made a reater 

amount of transfer than d.d either of the college classes. 

The abIlIt1e of the hich school pupils and the students 

of the college algebra class to work the last four 

problems correctly were approcImate1y equal. Both 
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sltghtly exceeded the b1i!ty of the psychology class 

i.n aO1Vng these problonîs correctly. The high school 

pupils oxMbited a distinct superiority in the ability to 

answer the first four problems correctly. This sttuetion 

suggests thet abïlity to give the correct response s s 

function of the amount of transfer, 

In reviewing the recent experimental investigations 

un the field of transfer of trathing, this writer noticed 

that there are several non-intellectual factors which ma 

function n transfer. The atttudes of the students, 

their motivation, the methods of instruction, and sugges 

tion have all been reported to influonce the amount of 

transfer. 

A secondary experiment thin this experiment was 

carried on in an attempt to doteritne the effect of 

suggestion on the amount of transfer. Two high school 

algebra classes were available for thta purpose, A class 

of twenty and a class of sixteen pupils sere approxiateiy 

equal 1n iental ability, judod by their teacher. 

in the class of twenty pupils, the following initial 

instruction was added before they started to solve the 

problems on the first sheet: "You will find in these four 

probleia an opportunity for application of your knowledge 

of algebra. If you use this opportunity, your work will 

be greatly simplified." No instruction beyond that 



prntod on the second sheet was gtven to this group when 

tho becan to solve the problems on that sheet. The 

class of sixteen pupls was civon no î.nstructon beyond 

that printed on the two rnieograhed sheets. Responses 

rar those two classes are given in Tables IV and V on 

P*gos 105 and 

Of the twenty pup ls to woni suggest ion wa given, 

40% used the algebraic method in solving Problem 1, 45 

?rob1 2, 50% Problem 3, and 20 Problem 4. In contrast 

with this, of the sixteen pupila to whom no suggestion 

was given, none used the algebraic nrntod th solving 

Problems 1, 2, and 4; and only 3% usod tia tnothod in 

solving Problem 3. 

Only a very sl4ght amount of dfferenee existed n 

the type of responsos made by the two classes in Problems 

5, 6, and 8. This s!.tuation suggests that both groupa 

had approximately the same ab1ity to solve first 

four problems by alabrsic methods. The higher percent- 

age of pupils usi .. ng the algebraic method on the first 

four problems 1n the class n whIch suggestion was used 

compared with the low percentage of pupila using the 

algebraic method in the class in whIch no sugestton vaa 

used emphasizes the power of suggoston, n this case a 

form of instruct4on, as a function of the amount of 

transfer. TranaThr, in some cases, is definitely affected 
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by post1ve su1ston given at the time of performance. 

It tnay be noticed that the perccntage of pupils 

using the algsbrsc method in the first four problems in 

to expor4ment9l olìss th wi5.ch no 8uggestthn w uted s 

lower than tie porcontae of goneral hIh school puptia 

ustng the alrebrao method on those sane problems. Th1 

tact msi be eccounted for by the preeenco of Aore sdvenced 

students sorno of the other classes tested. 

The abUity to anror the first tour problems correct- 

ly vs ;reater n the group in which suggestion was u3od 

than it was .n any other group tested. The amount of 

transfer was also reatest in tbls croup. T .. s fact 

lends reliability to the hypothesIs already advanced, tTiiat 

the ability to make the correct responso ?s funct'on of 

the amount of tr&nster. Lehman (39:77-82) Bdrnistorod a 

similar test to 108 college students at Ohio University, 

and found the following percentaos of tudonts using 

algebraic methods in the aolvin of eht problems of the 
sanie typo and arranged in the same manner as the problems 

used in this wrtter's experiment. 

roblem 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Percent 4% 4% 3% 0% 98% 96% 96% 9% 

The responses made by the college students in the 

present study are closely parallel to those reported by 



Lohman, wMle the repones mde bi the hh school 
pupU. sre cons!atently larger than the percont.ges red. 

ported !n the Ohio StUd7. The tnafl. pecent of 

subjects using the algebra5c method in solving Probiz 4 

arid 8 ti the wrtor'a study, as well se the study reorted 

b Lehnen, suggests that the procedures called for in 

those two problems ere more dlfftcuit than are the proced 

uros called for lu the other problems, and that these 

procedures represented longer mental steps than most of 

the pupils and students were able to take. 

Conclusthns from this Experiment 

Tiis oxperment has not been extensive enough to 

enable the writer to record an finely definite measure.!. 

monts, but it hse furnished data that sucest sanie 

rather definite conclusions. Those aro, as follows: 

(1) Application of knowledge is one type of tra!sfer. 

(2) The o;clsterice of dent4cel elements s of itself 

no guarantee of transfer. 

(3) Trensfor mat or t ma not occur. 

(4) The rosilts of tMs study fai,l to vsldste the 

assertion that mathematics as .t had been taught to those 

groups has intrthsc values for the general improvement of 

reasoning power. 

(5) Students are quite often unaware of the possibIlity 
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of applying their knoledge. 

(6) Thé studùits algebral.c knouledge may fail to 

function when he is confronted with ø simple and obviously 

mathematical situation, 

(7) Students should be taught that alebrs is a form of 

eneralized arithmetc. 

(8) The power of suggeeton built up st the time of 

test performance e a conditioning factor in transfer. 



TABLE I 

RESPONSE CHAR? 

College Freshrnn A1obra C1ss No. of Subjects, 23 

LONGHAND METHOD 

Answer Correct 

102 

No. of Responses Made 

Problem No. 
2 $ 4 5 67 8 

22 21 19 21 1? 
98% 91% 83% 91% 74% 

6 8 9 7 

27% 38% 47% 33% 
5 
29% 

Answer Incorrect 16 13 10 14 12 
73% 62% 53% 67% 71% 

ALGEBRAIC METHOD 3. 1 3 0 23 23 23 6 

4% 4% 13% 100% 100% 100% 26% 

Answer Correct 

Answer incorrect 

No Response Made 

i 1 3 0 22 23 22 3 
100% 100% 100% 96% 10G, 96% so% 

1 1 2 
4% 4% 9% 

1 0 :1. 3 
4% 4% 50% 

Total Ans. Correct 7 9 12 7 22 23 22 8 
30% 39% 52% 30% 96% 100% 96% 35% 
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TABLE II 

HESi0NSE ChART 

Educat'ora1 Psycho1oy C1GSS No. of Subjects, 43 

No. of Resp'nses Made 

Problem No. 

i 2 3 4 5 6 7. 8 

L0NOAND METHOD 40 39 38 38 38 
93% 01 8L% 88 88% 

Anser Correct 14 15 18 5 10 
35% 38% 47% 13% 26% 

Answer Incorrect 26 24 20 33 28 
65% 62% 53% 87 74% 

ALGEBRAIC METfIOD 3 4 5 1 4 43 43 4 
7% 9% 12% 2% 100% ioo 100% 9 

Answer Correct 2 4 4 1 31 34 35 4 
67% 100% 80% 100% 72% 79% 8I%1ooç 

Anawor incorrect 1. 0 3. 0 12 9 8 0 
33% 20% 28% 21% 19% 

No Ieponse ade 4 1 
9% 2% 

Total Ar18. Correct 18 19 22 6 31 34 35 14 

% 44% 51% 14% 72% 79% 33% 



High School Pupils 

LONGTIAND METHOD 

An$wor Correct 

TABLE .LII 

RESPONSE chAR? 

No 

No. 

1 2 

64 61 47 
82% '76% 60% 

104 

of Subjects, 78 

of Responses Made 

Problem No. 

6 8 

61 51 
76% 65% 

29 32 29 15 
45% 52% 62% 25% 

13 
25% 

Answer Incorrect 35 29 18 46 38 
55% 48% 38% 75% 75% 

ALGEBRAIC METhOD 14 15 24 1 78 76 77 22 
18% 19% 31% 1% 100% 97% 99% 28% 

Answer Correct 13 12 19 3. 65 61 71 18 
93% 60% 79% 100% 83% 0% 92% 82% 

Ansor Incorrect 1 3 5 0 13 15 6 4 
p7 20% 21% 17% 20% 8% 18% 

No Response Made 2 '7 16 2 1 5 
3% 9% 21% 3% 1% 7% 

Tot3l Ans. Correct 42 44 16 65 61 71 31 
54% 56% 62% 20% 83% 78% 91% 40% 
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TABLE IV 

RESPONSE CHART 

T1h School Algebra C1tss No, of Sibject5, 16 

No Sugeston Used No. of Reapones Made 

Problem No. 
i 3 4 5 6 8 

LONGHAND METJOD 18 16 11 14 
100% 100% 69 88% 63% 

Anawor Correct 6 9 7 2 3 
3r7 56% 63% 1 30% 

Answer Incorrect 10 '7 4 12 7 
63% 44% 37% 86% 70% 

ALGEBRAIC ME0D 0 0 3 0 16 1 16 6 
19% 100% 100% 100% 37% 

Answer Correct 2 14 13 14 3 
67% 88% 81% 88% 50% 

Answer Incorroct 1 2 3 2 3 
33% 12% 19% 12% 50% 

No liesnonse Made 2 2 
12% 12% 

Total Ans. Correct 6 9 9 2 14 13 14 6 
38% 56% 56% 12% 88% 81% 88% 38% 
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TABLE V 

RESPONSE OEtART 

High School Algebra Clasø 

Suggestion Used 

LONGHAND METOD 

Answer Corroot 

Answer Incorrect 

ALGEBRAIC METhOD 

Answer Correct 

Answer Incorrect 

No RespOfl3e Made 

No. of Subocts, 20 

No. of Responses Made 

Problem No. 

L 2. 3 4 5 6 7 

12 11 10 16 8 

6O so% so% 4O 

5 6 7 5 3 
42% 55% 70% 31% 38% 

7 5 3 11 5 

58% 45% 30% 69% 62% 

8 9 10 2 19 18 19 9 

40% 45% 50% 20% 95% 90% 95% 4& 

6 7 10 1 16 17 18 5 
75% 78% 100% 50% 84% 94% 95% 55% 

2 2 1 3 1 1 4 
25% 22% 50% 16% 6% 5% 45% 

2 1 2 1 3 
10% 5% 10% 5% 15% 

Total Ans. Correct U 13 17 6 16 17 18 8 
55% 65% 85% 30% 80% 85% o% 40% 











SUM!AFY AND GENIRAL CONCWSIOWS 

CflAPTER V 

}1ejor emphas1a .. n this stud ha$ been placed on 

those oxperimenta3. results rel9ted to the trnsfor of 

traththg that may be con3doro3 of edaogica1 importatce. 

This wrtor has stressed classroom procedures wh!ch have 

somed desIrable s neeessr raotor8 increasing the 

useful ap)i1ctìt1on of' acquired knowledge. An ex&mnaton 

has been Tfl(1O of (1) the extent to which oz'ganzed educe- 

t.on lendø ts1f to the tranafer of tra!nthg tndor vary... 

Thg cond.ttons, (2) the condt4ons under which transfer of 

tra.ning operates, (3) the re1atve transfer values of 

varou8 subjects, and (4) the portanco of methoda of 

In$truOtïofl a factors in the trnafer of training. ie- 

cent experimental inveettgations n the field of trnsfcr 

of training have been earnIned in a search for t}ose 

facts ond results that rìiy ad in a current interpretatlon 

of these questions. 

¶ìThe problem of trsnsfer of training has received 

increased empbasls in the last decade, Exporimental 

thvesti-stions conducted during this period have indi- 

cated a deflnto trend toward regarding transfer of 

training as an educational and technological problem 

rather than a narrowly scontifl.o or strictly psycho- 
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1og-cai problm, 

Interpreted in the light of the knowledge generally 

accepted a necesary for rol4able rforence, many of 

the oxpermental Investigations examined wore lImIted in 

acope and method to the extent that thei provided weak 

bases for relIable concluelons. 

Varying amounts of poettive and negative transfer 

were reported. Ver few experimenters reported no trnns-. 

fer of eIther type. In several of the Investigations 

reviewed In which a defInIte amount of transfer aas re- 

ported, the clsIns advanced for that transfer were Inade. 

piste. In sorne, the differences found between traIned 

and untra4ned subiocts or groups wore so slight that 

they were of little or no Irnortance. 

in a preponderant number of Investigations reviewed, 

however, there has been reported a measurable, though 

limited, amount of transfer. In general, the moro sImilar 

the InfluencIng and Influenced activities, the more 

certain the transfer of training and the greater its 

amount. Usually, the siount of training transferred to a 

second situation may be expressed as a minor fractton of 

the amount of change produced by the original training. 

An examInation of the views of recent Investigators 

in the field of transfer of treinthg points out the fact 

that there s no more unanimous agreement about the 
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causes of transfer tian there is about the mourits of 

transfer, & parontly, the presence of dorittea1 elements 

fsc1t9tea transfer, but 's no uar9ntee of Its ocour 

once, The ibiltty of the students to re-thterç;ret and 

genera1Ze knowledge n a Mgh1r modfab1e stuiton s 

n nortsnt fsctor in transfer, but the presence of t.is 

ability does not nsure that it will operste and, thus, 

brins about transfer. Attitude, method of instruction, the 

degree to which the training is carried out, the dea1s 

arid the emotions or enthusiasma of the pupils, the 

amount and direction of suggestion, the intelligence of 

the subjects, and ter :iaturty heve all been reported 

as qualifying factors of transfer. 

There 's not erfoct agreement about the conditions 

under which transfer operates, but the inveetigtions 

reviewed point out that (1) prevIous practice in making 

a response to a stimulus is likely to result tri a 

marked amount of positive transfer to a new period of 

practice, oven though tho two situations aro not alto- 

gother idonttcal; (2) learning to make a new response to 

a new situation .s likely to result n a slight ount 

of positivo transfer; (3) learning to make a new resi onse 

to an old s1tuatan i. s likely to result in a si!h,t 

amount of negative transfer, wiich may chango to posi- 

tive transfer following a short period of operation; 
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(4) oa11thc ttenton to s1'm11arIt1e between to or 

more of the stirnuiu8respon8e term3 likely to I ncroae 

pos'tive trinsfer Lind decrease negt.ve tranafer; and (5) 

inte.rat1ng the nItIl learnthg s lIkely to Increase 

postvê transfer. 

From the evidence examthod in thIs study, i.t seems 

certain that In most situations the teacher may very 

reasonably expect the br5hter pupils to surpass the dull- 

er pupila in the amount of transfer gained from specific 

training. In proportIon as the pupfls intellIgence is 

lower must the teacher br1n attention to the relatIon- 

shIps to be educed and the subsequent uSe of tho3e re- 

lationshTps in te interpretation ofthe pupI1s environ- 

mont. Even with the aId of skillful thetruotion on the 

part of the teacher, the spread of tr*ning will be 

decidedly less among tho dull than aniong the bright. 

Evidence gathered points to the fact that transfer of 

traIning should be found at s maximum 1n pupils whose 

mental activities nro still in the formative stage. 

hI1e it 18 true that adults possess hi . er intrinsic 

capacities to apply specific know1ede In vtryIng situa- 

tioris, these capacIties are less evident simply because 

the majority of relations which they desire to make have 

already been educed, conceptualized, and applied under the 

stress of the adult's daily experience and routîne. On 
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the other hand, t i.s reasonable to suppose, although 

there -s no e.xpor1m!t1 vtdence avatlable at prosant, 

that moro mature people who have been anc. are worktn In 

flelda which aro not routio but w'iich reqIr6 t'Inktng 

and the rnak!n of new assoctIons and modificatIons '111 

be noro profIcient than lass mature people of equs]. 

ability but less background knowledRe and practIce, Trans- 

fer of traInin resembles, at 1oast or is dependent 

upon the extent and accurcicy of association as a mental 

process. 

Those Investigations carried out in the transfer of 

triInIng in t:-ie social and iiorsl environments have 

polntød out that transfer 1s here decrJed1y liulted; and 

is dependent to a iare extent upon the method of 

InstructIon, the cius of the teaching program, and the 

attitudes of pupIls, teachers, and communities. 

The question of whether or not some school subjects 

are rIcher in transfer values than are others hcs not 

been defin'tely ans'orod 1n t .. e experImental Investia- 

tIens examined, The natural sclencos, bookkeeping and 

businoas arthnetc hayo boon reported to have superior 

transfer values. it seems, however, from the results of 

most of the thvostigations, th.t te extent to which the 

stbjoct-niatter is applied in the interpretation of 

exIstIng environments la a more Important factor in trans 
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ter' then nre th* ntrtnsic trenter v1ue3 wMth tay 

prestod to lt tri the ib,jct*mstt.ra theuse1'1os, 

There s s det!nte trend tor *paiztn th, 

v1ue ot te qiit nd t:.e tyo of the istrctan s 

the n4ortnt eorifttona n brntt bot trtisfor, 

Isoltoc1 facts w ic have beco s azt ,t t e ju:;U$ 

know1et .o aro not f ucutteø et traater. The facts 

t*t beooa I pert of isei1 crttet ezperance nd 

¿eners1zod know1ede n order to rmre trsneter. The 

net od of tachfl bou1 take tdna to see thib these 

tvCt$ øß 50 presend to the u::1n th*t the pupils are 

able to ø t r1tìtouth . p btoen these fect, anI 

are '2baequent1J bie d 1in to tti1ize tse re 

Iattonsh!pi n te hadi of othr et of facts In 

reistonshîpe pertat. &2ch methoth of 

ntruottens t11 enbence to *ount of trnzter to a 

z*rked ezt ont. 

App1øaton d ç.n.rs1t**tton of aubject.otter 

seei to C1t2O tim9tor If the sp1!cton rei11 becomes 

a pert of the atudent's appereeptton. Trnstor s 

assured to a geatr degras t empsszs4 rect1y end 

conctous1 by I11uetzsbIon, principle, tnd appIcston of 

this prtncp1e to o,Itent s.tiatIons. Tremfez' can be 

tawht, but 1t iø beat broight eb,it by the 1,*prtere tho 

te1ves, Prøn1nc f or tPenefor i rot on1' type of 
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educat.ot2, but a uethod and an dea1. 

John Tyndsfl (?1:60) 8tatod, "i do not think that 

1t is the nis1on of thi8 çe, or of nj other partcu1r 

age, to loy down a yatern of odueton that shall hold 

good for all aos, The bas.s of human nature s, perhaps, 

permanent, but not o the forme under b1c1 the aptrtt 

of humanity manifeste tself. It ia sometimee peaceful, 

sornet1mei warlike, sometimos religious, soraetirnea skopti 

osi; and history is simply a record of it mutations." 

The achievements of pest and present educators 

should not be condemned as n error or as Inadequate, but 

hou1d be commended as the necessary transition producta 

leading to added achieveients and interpretations that 

wil]. be more applicable to the changing s.tuatone of 

the future. 
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